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2014

December

27'th December, 2014
14:40

First use of ebay click n collect from Argos is worth a
festive toast. Gives u peace of mind!
http://t.co/DtOogqxmOa

15:06

Just entered a prize draw to win £1,500 Argos
vouchers at http://t.co/JqmqI8JXdX! @argos_online
https://t.co/5q1Obz6pgo
29'th December, 2014

12:52

In #Leicester , enjoying #LCFC win, working on
#startup investment ideas. Eg: Find out what metrics
VCs want, before pitching!

19:53

@TechCrunch And humans are skilled at making key
decisions based on 'thin' data with big consequences.
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30'th December, 2014
13:11

Wake up, send Early Termination Notice to lodger, file
Abbreviated Accounts, hit sales at Primark. #hustle
31'st December, 2014

11:32

My best RTs this week came from: @phoenix2life
#thankSAll via http://t.co/D80GhtGYLx

23:48

@cgvendrell Escape competition as an entrepreneur by
understanding what you've got, that no one else has.
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2015

January

1'st January, 2015
17:30

Today's Xmas miracle? Leicester pulling it back to draw
2-2 at Liverpool, after conceding two penalties! #lcfc

20:40

happy new year @officedepot

20:52

My latest upload : Social media monitoring and
engagement playbook on @slideshare
http://t.co/qQeXbaIfMJ via @SlideShare

21:00

A little Sony fun meme pic twist, on a Sony fun meme
pic for @MenInBlack . http://t.co/psQWpgyz7E
2'nd January, 2015

09:49

So which of my @holidaylettings guests has been
making jam over Xmas?!

11:18

Today's Xmas miracle? A bottle of Fragoso Merlot
marked down to a fiver in @marksandspencer and told
that was a mistake but sold for fiver!
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14:23

RT @nickdemey #tofollow RT @sly: Lean Startup
Practices in large enterprises - some examples and
success stories | http://t.co/VAnFMdHBop #leanstartup

18:38

Check out "E-Card 2014" on Vimeo from my old
college, Christs! http://t.co/ivkRTA5c5Z #Vimeo

21:46

@growthhackertv Easier said than done, for some. One
#hack for the impatient is just to try and try again.
When it's time, it will come;-)

22:50

@PrideMovie good fun. Reminds me collecting for the
miners and getting a £50 note outside King's College,
Cambridge!

23:10

Wow, who knew electronic music pioneers Tangerine
Dream provided @GrandTheftAutoV tracks?!
3'rd January, 2015

12:23

I wonder if keeper Schmeichel going injured actually
helped the rest of the team pull their socks up? #lcfc

18:24

A before and after pic of me from 1983!
http://t.co/b0M5i7XhS5
4'th January, 2015

11:07

As it's @BacktotheFuture year, going to celebrate by
posting a few choice 80s handwritten homework
assignments with help of @PeoplePerHour
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14:36

Followers - 75, Unfollowers - 67. I didn't know it'd be
this simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F.
5'th January, 2015

13:37

Understanding SaaS: Why the Pundits Have It Wrong
(and why you need to get it right to plan
#growthhacking strategy) http://t.co/uZFasqjgoJ

13:44

The key difference between traditional software and
software as a service: Growth hurts (but only at first)
http://t.co/ldZt3HYoVj

16:54

RT @GazaSkyGeeks 4 days to go & we've raised over 59%
of our goal! Please give now if you haven't yet & spread
the word about http://t.co/6F8XY9FPLj

21:14

Leicester City set to sign Chelsea target Andrej
Kramaric - via @Telegraph http://t.co/f98zfzBw7J
6'th January, 2015

07:28

So @edballsmp calls @rustyrockets a "Pound Shop Ben
Elton"? Has Ed Balls ever been to a PoundShop? Or
Poundland? Or a 99p shop?

14:17

See how @tannerylondon will beat the big brands by
delivering luxury products at a fraction of the price
http://t.co/v0d3h6KJcK
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20:38

@denisleary Meet the 56 most inspiring women in
Syria? And u can help them save more lives today! RT
http://t.co/huSei5HFHt / <thanks Denis

21:39

Sony's biggest announcements of CES 2015
http://t.co/94OrYzvpuT" <dear @Tempero please collate
# of #SonyCES into a 125 page report by 9am!
7'th January, 2015

08:58

How *not* to answer a customer's visible-to-all online
question 'Does this apply to us "older" women....???'
https://t.co/hU0AIfmUZE

09:19

Help! Have you got a hotel room for a US couple
coming to #Leicester for the #RichardIII week in
March, for the night of Friday 20 March?

09:34

The power of storytelling http://t.co/yO0JxmMHjO

10:38

@McDonalds if I press my lower lip firmly against a
takeaway cup it works great. but if I forget to it
dribbles coffee down me. Innovate!

11:11

The Secret World of Stolen Smartphones, Where
Business Is Booming http://t.co/srgiD2jS44

11:38

As a former @RedPeppermag staffer, my thoughts are
with @Cartoon_Hebdo right now.
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14:10

From 'Casablanca', singing La Marseillaise:
http://t.co/5ZDrLuRopx via @YouTube #CharlieHebdo

14:54

@lenovo_UKI How do I fix a Z500 keyboard backlight
fault please? The forum has not helped me solve the
issue. https://t.co/EX2iuhJmCj

15:45

Three key marketing takeaways to ensure
positive revenue http://t.co/52JgzEupbY

18:29

@lenovo_UKI Thanks. I reinstalled the Energy Power
Management, but without effect. I upgraded the
keyboard driver without effect. Options?

21:16

"@engadget: Tk a tour of Sony's massive CES booth
http://t.co/progQkIH5f http://t.co/qN3WYgOC6J"
<..hello, where's the twitterwall please?!

21:23

Number crunching for the past day - 6 new followers
and 5 unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

21:23

RT @MeghnaWBUR “@justinjm1: #CharlieHebdo
gunman reportedly arrested in Reims
http://t.co/A4KkKHtent” Report says suspects all
French-born.
8'th January, 2015

10:13

I was humming 'La Marseillaise' in Asda this morning,
it got a good reaction! Get in tune:-)
http://t.co/5ZDrLuRopx #JeSuisCharlie
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10:18

@BenFletch Sounds better when just hum it!

10:24

The Supremes singing 'Where did our love go?'
http://t.co/SnTijAkkN9 <and when is the Diana Ross
beehive going to come back in fashion?!

12:32

"http://t.co/JhAgOztbFh v KPMG - The Bean Counter
war" by @cheapaccounting on @LinkedIn
https://t.co/YvhY6M2xoR

17:05

I am blocked from following @Leicester_News - an
investigation is under way...

17:35

@FRANCE24 Great job from journo @MelissaBellF24
9'th January, 2015

09:47

@lenovo_UKI Did you catch my reply?

10:30

I am un-blocked from following @Leicester_News - an
investigation by IT suggestsed a bug at @twitter end.

12:30

@lenovo_UKI Thanks I will give them a call.

12:35

Been talking about the market for dohka tobacco in
UK/EU with #entrepreneurs and wondering aloud
about @PushForPizza style delivery:-)

14:34

Gained 4 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F
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17:22

There was a journo on @CNBC just now who was really
losing his cool about the Paris news. Just take a deep
breath...
10'th January, 2015

10:20

@jhjones @SpaceX After midnight? Hummed 'La
Marseillaise' to myself.

20:43

Paris shootings: Terror, sadness but also strength - via
@Telegraph http://t.co/nwBJ0fuepI <blitz spirit in
Paris..
11'th January, 2015

02:50

5 daily followers. 17 unfollowers. Justunfollow doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

14:04

I was humming 'La Marseillaise' in @Tesco this
afternoon, it got zero reaction! Get in tune?
http://t.co/5ZDrLuRopx #JeSuisCharlie

14:32

RT @tverstrepen I'm at Place de la République for
Marche républicaine #JeSuisCharlie in Paris,
Île-de-France https://t.co/OtKM83IgPe

20:13

Question on marketing / growth strategy for my
sports app http://t.co/hLcE8TVFph

21:01

Wylie Dufresne Says He Is Forced to Close WD-50
http://t.co/fNJkzXxPxd
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12'th January, 2015
02:23

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 Mentions, 916
Mention Reach, 3 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/ZWM3OXNhXC

11:57

NASA's space shuttle was cleaned using the saliva of its
workers, as it was the only solvent fit for purpose in
the 1980s. #foxnewsfacts

14:19

I Spent All Summer Running A/B Tests, and What I
Learned Made Me Question the Whole Idea
http://t.co/f22Bk25f47 <with my pragmatic comment!

14:50

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 Mentions, 916
Mention Reach, 3 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/ZWM3OXNhXC

15:25

Dear @SkyHelpTeam I would love to respond to your
customer service survey, but my phone tells me it's
not free to respond!

15:59

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 7 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

16:46

@SkyHelpTeam Thanks. Using a Sony Xperia SP (C5303)
with EE as provider. Screengrab attached re text
charge issue. http://t.co/cRuQJ6QGdg

16:57

@SkyHelpTeam thanks for clearing that up.
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23:39

Obama missed a golden opportunity by not going to
Paris on Sunday.
13'th January, 2015

10:45

@crowdfunder Have you a link plz to your useful
Investor Pitch Deck Template? #startup #investment

12:21

5 Tasks Every Entrepreneur Should Outsource Even On
A Start-up Budget - Blogtrepreneur - For Busy
Entrepreneurs http://t.co/JckXclpsta

13:11

Google Calendar’s Enforced Birthdays Show The 'Ugly'
Side Of Algorithms http://t.co/JSjv5tCUdU via
@techcrunch

14:40

Shooting a v.short global startup competition video
@Hult_Biz on Friday. Thanks to @toucan and
@RavensbourneUK I've had a little practice!

15:16

RT @hi_zylo 9 Things You Should Avoid in a Potential
#Investor http://t.co/slwubzHDFz #vc #angel
#startup #funding via @yec

17:15

Followers - 6, Unfollowers - 5. I didn't know it'd be
this simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F.

17:35

RT @Inboundorg Just an hour left before our AMA
with @Lincolnmurphy. #growthhacking
http://t.co/uOth4rXG5W http://t.co/IqvvcH0aeV
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20:14

Ethan Hawke's first wife was Uma Thurman? You get
to marry again?!

21:05

The young entrepreneurs modeling their weed farm
like a startup http://t.co/prVIaVs5OJ #startup
#marihuana #agriculture
14'th January, 2015

11:59

My best RTs this week came from: @cheapaccounting
@BeauxDavid @Miss_Tennille #thankSAll via
http://t.co/D80GhtGYLx

14:03

Sarah Ferguson talking about Prince Andrew and
weight loss on TV. Can I have a 1-2-1 to discuss their
interrelatedness please? #nerdland

16:26

I was humming 'La Marseillaise' in @marksandspencer
this afternoon, it got no reaction! Get in tune?
http://t.co/5ZDrLuRopx #JeSuisCharlie
15'th January, 2015

06:43

"@crowdfunder: @stuartgh The Ultimate Pitch Deck to
Raise Funding for #Startups is here:
http://t.co/vbWhPn3Kno #crowdfunding" <thanks:-)

09:49

Film 2015, Episode 1: http://t.co/VxhZXYnU5T <yes,
but the power of #*Whiplash is how it dramatises the
struggle to be *really* creative!
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15:09

I’m Lincoln Murphy, Customer Success Evangelist @
Gainsight / Growth Hacker @ Sixteen Ventures. Ask
Me Anything. http://t.co/SAbN53X7JD

17:09

Want a new tool to help show investors how your
#startup could succeed under different growth
scenarios?! Chk out @Opstarts #growthhacking
16'th January, 2015

10:12

Beagle 2: has the Mars probe been found?
http://t.co/trIfZylHcr <first @UOLtweets announce
finding @RichardIIILeics and now #beagle2

14:36

My lucky_charm of a brand @officedepot was in a hip
location for me to discover after my#startup video
shoot! https://t.co/ftAj6sZlDY

14:58

RT @TMTYL Zuckerberg's 3 predictions for what social
networks will look like in 10 years:
http://t.co/NayAM6vQCn

16:24

The recently renovated bar/restaurant at the
@MaryleboneHotel looks tres chic!

16:32

Charlie Hebdo released as iPhone, Android and Win
Phone app to meet demand! http://t.co/S3vy4cyAMs
#CharlieHebdo PS: costs €2.99, its in FR!
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18:48

Do u want to learn how the best growth hackers use
goals to #hack #whiplash their brains?
http://t.co/CIRIinpyhT
18'th January, 2015

09:53

Leicester terrorist cell that laid seeds of Paris atrocity
- http://t.co/Y4yfwN2UAF <Leicester also the 1st place
in UK to hear Beethoven

20:58

I just made this fantastic design with @Canva!
https://t.co/eKzW60V8Sp

21:30

RT @MPSBarkDag Keep an eye out for a silver Mercedes
KY64 YHC. Vehicle tried to run over a PC from
@LambethMPS yesterday. Call police if seen or have
info.
19'th January, 2015

13:32

How I did on Twitter this week: 1 Mentions, 16.3K
Mention Reach, 4 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/ZWM3OXNhXC

18:09

For me trying to make it in #growthhacking has been
a wild rodeo ride!
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20'th January, 2015
15:02

@eBay braiding is both simple and complex!
#NerdAlert

17:58

What does innovation require but determination to
overcome obstacles, the creativity to do so, & ability to
keep cool despite the emotions?
21'st January, 2015

08:43

“The Information Behind the Cloud” by @mgsiegler
https://t.co/bpzndUpt6m

11:39

My best RTs this week came from: @NikkiElizDemere
@niyiabiri @Opstarts #thankSAll via
http://t.co/D80GhtGYLx

13:02

@YPlan or @kweekweek who do you think is going to
win the battle for the UK events marketplace?
#startups

17:28

Number crunching for the past day - 7 new followers
and 6 unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

17:37

@PedroGastal thanks, moving it forward one (new, net)
follower at a time:-)

21:13

Q: "What's the best way to grow your biz from 10
employees to 100?" A: "Get rid of the bozos. Seriously,
fire them immediately." #startup
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22'nd January, 2015
09:14

Want your #startup to beat the competition in a
smart objective way? Simply be more organised in
everything you do, plus have GSOH when not!

12:31

RT @GrowthAccel Register now for one of @facebook's
#SME Business Bootcamp sessions #London 26 Jan
http://t.co/JS3qMpa6rk #BGSevent #SocialMedia

18:04

RT @usaginyunyu Be ready to webinar: Goal Setting
#growthhacking with @RJMetrics #GHGoals
https://t.co/abr6EVI0Cv

18:25

Goals are good. #GHGoals http://t.co/Sv2GTU6xst

18:48

Finding the Golden Motions are good. #GHGoals
http://t.co/zTKdFRdgZR

18:57

Sharing the goals across the business is good. #GHGoals
http://t.co/hABV90ZuSF

23:32

@mowords Be ironic if after the fuss about
#chilcottinquiry delay, that it failed to answer the
key question of legality...

23:54

Gained 4 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F
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23'rd January, 2015
16:27

These lyrics came to mind last night: Ya Playin Yaself
http://t.co/rMVNK3Vp1t

18:53

listening to dionne warwick sing 'geh vorbei' as watch
ppl walk along new walk. #Leicester

19:18

Je suis in Leicester.
24'th January, 2015

00:07

Thanks for Beatles on BBC tonight. Listening to my
tape La Bamba, after NME journo suggestion to Fab4,
who instead went for Twist and Shout!
25'th January, 2015

01:42

Number crunching for the past day - 1 new follower
and 2 unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

12:23

@MIVeteran: Is there $2m in Confederate gold in a box
car at the bottom of Lake Michigan? http://t.co/8EPxWK9Blp <get the @USNavy on it!

21:32

Watching the Greek election live, whilst drinking a
half of Monkey Wrench in the Barking Dog!
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26'th January, 2015
07:32

"Something that the media of Europe don't say: The
new Greek president, his father is an extremely rich
man." Expensive business, politics.

13:38

How I did on Twitter this week: 1 New Followers, 5
Retweets, 9.94K Retweet Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/ZWM3OXNhXC

18:34

I have a rising follower graph! 2 more followers in the
past day. Get your stats right here
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F
27'th January, 2015

09:34

American researchers have confirmed a link between
high dosages of some over-the-counter medicines and
dementia http://t.co/Q5EckPnvE5"
28'th January, 2015

12:33

My best RTs this week came from: @kaleidico
@nick_martini @VladZachary @KanyesBoy @Caprisailor
#thankSAll via http://t.co/D80GhtGYLx

14:50

How a ‘Big Bang’ Star Won His Wife Back
http://t.co/9L1AL3sdMz via @kpfallon

15:49

Updating my CV, with a view to a new marketing role!
https://t.co/veHoc2UqAR
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16:32

Follower - 1, Unfollowers - 4. I didn't know it'd be this
simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/azXrr3eSmM.

18:25

I want a mobile app which enables accurate and clear
conversations with @skyhd customer service reps!

19:23

If you've ever been unlucky in love, you may well
enjoy 'We'll Never Have Paris' from Simon Helberg.
29'th January, 2015

07:41

How Tim Cook's Apple conquered the world - via
@Telegraph http://t.co/dmdrKKT1CE

09:26

With AppIe making record profits maybe nows the
time to market test an Apple related service? Mine
would be to legally unlock lost devices!

14:17

I'm about to see "The Theory of Everything". (With
help from http://t.co/xjhtiF7q7p iOS, Android;-)
http://t.co/FlcdU72vLL

14:24

According to the @RunPee app THERE ARE extra scenes
after #TheoryOfEverything. http://t.co/xckfM7WNeS

17:33

Meet Ross, the @IBMWatson-powered lawyer
http://t.co/LLZzmRJpSi <a good use of a
super-computer!
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30'th January, 2015
01:51

I’m ready to engage with my 3 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

08:33

Why has @IBM chosen to come to #Leicester? Grad
talent, geo location, City council support.
http://t.co/LLGl4Rjh3A <http://t.co/XxKrIsKqZd

16:22

Done your furnished holiday lettings tax for the
(online) self assessment, deadline tmrw?

16:33

London School of Business and Finance just called to ask
if I wanted to work for them in a junior role. What is
it about Friday afternoons?!

19:37

My mother says there are more earthquakes on the
way. (The TV told her;-)

19:45

I wonder what @CHU_BC are doing to mark the 50th
anniversary of Churchill's death?

19:59

RT @southbanklondon Did you know that you can skate
for free at @HouseOfVansLDN on weekends?
http://t.co/S7KfrAphZM #freebruary
http://t.co/mjm6BHir6i

20:19

A Milan cricket player told me of an Italian resistance
member, who told him he knew liberation was real,
when he heard Churchill's name!
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31'st January, 2015
09:23

RT @HMRCbusiness Self-employed & still to complete
your #SelfAssessment return? Two webinars today
showing you how http://t.co/C8rDuTjt6D

13:32

RT @theUKNewz The Army's latest weapon to defeat
jihadis? Twitter! #London - http://t.co/KqbR6rFapC

13:45

B4 the @BritishArmy sets up 'Brigade 77' to fight
online, 1st plz fix recruitment channel: ' Sorry - live
chat is currently unavailable'.

19:22

Number crunching for the past day - 1 new
unfollower. Stats via http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F
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February

1'st February, 2015
00:28

@DamianCorbet @cdixon quote?!

12:38

Got an enquiry from a dozen guys on a stag night
looking for a place in #Leicester for 2 nights from 24
Sept. Any ideas gratefully received!
2'nd February, 2015

13:27

Wondering how to grow on twitter? I gained 1
follower in the past day. This is the app:
http://t.co/JoGMx3Cr4F

15:07

How I did on Twitter this week: 1 Mentions, 79
Mention Reach, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/ZWM3OXNhXC

15:29

RT @malcolmbell: Why 'growth hacking' too early,
doesn't work. http://t.co/xip2ugC66j <"what's sexier
than growing your business?"

17:33

Gamble of #growthhacking with @robwalling
https://t.co/yF7mR0ILO1 <"The more gambles, the
better you become at reading the tea leaves" 06:42

20:00

Redditcoin quietly killed off and lead developer fired
http://t.co/m4PMYVy1JJ <and all on a Monday!
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3'rd February, 2015
10:43

An infographic to explain growth hacking
http://t.co/sABekZZQas

12:38

Cheekily thinking of asking my lovely partner to take
time out of her birthday weekend to provide a
financial review for a Paris startup!

13:22

@DavidAnderson59 @jimmurphymp @johnmcternan BBC
report suggests Tayside better organisation btwn
stakeholders is key to better results:-)

15:13

@slashfilm Science believed that people are just extras
from Invasion of the Bodysnatchers!

16:58

The Best Ads of the Super Bowl (And Why Kim
Kardashian Won, Again) #ads #advertising
http://t.co/l8JApeYRkF <And Why Avocados Lost!

21:11

RT @leanlab_io A short guide (and resources) for
introverted founders | by @robfitz | Figuring out early
stage startups http://t.co/r0kFwRo3qX
4'th February, 2015

06:53

The powerful story of facing and killing the crocodile
that 'ate my wife' with a specially made spear
http://t.co/KDBrdRrCuG
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07:30

@DouglasWhite As a self-styled student of human
behaviour you'll know I just can't stop my
infographic-addiction!

08:38

My get-out-of-London answer to "I'm moving to
London from the States: what should I know?"
http://t.co/LR1cTSsiAD

09:23

So @Barclaycard tell me, "we're unable to give you the
exact minimum payment amount. The minimum
amount is an approx amount." Really?

09:35

@Barclaycard thanks, please follow me so I may DM
you.

09:49

RT @dhinchcliffe "We are all an entrepreneur" notes
@fredericlippi. Yes. Like we're all marketers, advocates,
members of IT, & on the social team now. #e20s

11:49

RT @seedcamp A big welcome to the 22 #startups
joining us at #Seedcamp Week London!
http://t.co/kp4131NVw8 http://t.co/wmwI7vUAeq

11:50

@seedcamp @WealthKernel simple-and-complex are two
sides of the same coin, as opposed to the standard
easy-and-complicated. That's all!

12:22

My best RTs this week came from: @ReleaseTEAMLTD
@Caprisailor #thankSAll via http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
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13:27

I gained 9 followers in the last day. You? Know your
stats and grow with http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

15:25

After Old Street dentist, hanging out at Google
Campus, me and a bag of Milk Chocolate Cookies. How
to monetize the moment?!

15:31

So @Channel4 is going to close my account "as it hasn't
been used for a while". Thanks for the suggested ways
to reactivate my engagement!

21:04

The mantra of the 9 to 5 job? Do it! Do it! Do it!:
http://t.co/KQuDxYWneL #startup #comedy

21:09

@Barclaycard ta, so figured out with your help my
min pay amount is 1% of the bal (principal = minus
interest), plus interest, equals total!
5'th February, 2015

10:50

@DouglasWhite And what works for other people. The
infographic tweet was rewarded with 21 RTs and 42
Favs.

12:25

To recruitment consultants out there having a tough
day, when u get home download the film 'The Good
Lie' and enjoy! https://t.co/Kn6G18S4i3

13:27

Followers - 3, Unfollowers - 2. I didn't know it'd be
this simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt.
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13:44

Newham approves major London City Airport
expansion - The Wharf http://t.co/m72bz1mcKY <we
live just 12 mins away by car; walking is longer!

13:54

RT @MPSBarkDag @lbbdcouncil If it is a particular
location then our local neighbourhood teams can assist.
Cycling on a pavement is prohibited.

14:49

The untapped potential of a growth hacker is to get
the whole business thinking in terms of growth!
#startup #growthhacking

15:25

RT @Neil_Arnoux http://t.co/VXfRSfUBdu hottest
startup in Lindon!

17:41

RT @IoD_99 Are you a #startup? Would you like to be
part of #IoD99, exciting new network by @The_IoD
supporting young #entrepreneurs? Tweet us to apply

19:19

If you all got excited by @JackWilshere smoking a
little sisha, wait till he tries a pipe full of dokha, hey
@EnjoyDokha

19:54

RT @MPSBarkDag Call 39 - Police on route to reports of
a drunk male in the road, pulling his trousers down.
#OhDear
6'th February, 2015

09:19

Good morning to all at @Release_drugs doing a fine job
on a Friday!
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09:26

@DouglasWhite thanks, but if I could just find an
infographic to illustrate my growth hacking tweet on
its value for the whole business...

13:27

Do you know who are awesome? My 8 new followers in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

16:39

So @Microsoft I unlocked hidden Admin for Windows
8.1 to edit registry, to remove OneDrive location, so
it's little alert icon removed too!

20:06

Any @LeicesterTigers playing in the international
tonight?

20:21

@iStreetStream Try posting news of your launch on
the London startups Facebook page?!

20:58

@shwood thank you for the follow.
7'th February, 2015

12:16

Good day to all my price comparison site buddies
@shopping_com_UK http://t.co/IzuMC2VrgP

13:27

5 new followers in the last day and it is more than just
stats, I use it for growing my account! Try it
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

13:41

RT @WSCanalot Co-founder of @efLDN, @alicebentinck:
‘Access to talent’ is one of the greatest challenges
#startups face #NGCForum http://t.co/9FXIxQrmnO
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9'th February, 2015
10:16

Marketing isn’t something you just “turn on”
http://t.co/XLRIaIcN3j <"Marketing is learning."
#growthhacking #startup

13:15

How I did on Twitter this week: 14 New Followers, 54
Retweets, 72.7K Retweet Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/ZWM3OWWuzq

13:27

How many followers do you get everyday? I got 2 in
the last day. Growing daily with
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

18:34

Not watching tonight's BBC Panorama prog on HSBC
very intently. Instead, going to my local pub, to moan
about the price of beer, etc!
10'th February, 2015

07:28

If there is a young, British version of Bill Gates or
Steve Jobs out there today, how would a Labour
government help? http://t.co/6rdxz8RjMX

08:51

"@lucyschaufer: Good morning
http://t.co/Da6OBVyIn5" <Morning!

10:52

@ShowcaseCinemas Showed up to watch Selma, but
sound system not working. Waiting for a refund by
the reception!
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13:27

1 daily follower. 3 unfollowers. Justunfollow doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

14:01

"Ogglebox Augmented Reality, Weds 11th Feb"
http://t.co/BvtnHJQneI <& the founder Joel lives next
to our @holidaylettings aprt! #startup

16:00

How to replace your pedantic, passive-aggressive or
dismissive 'support' with better words, a more positive
energy! http://t.co/90ecISfRNm

17:07

@briansolis Love your 'thinslicing' concept as a valuable
tool for info overloaded marketers!
http://t.co/g9OborqjaI

18:20

In prep for @IBM moving to #Leicester I am watching
new 80s PC drama @HaltAMC

19:28

RT @DMUworkspace Those attending @LeicStartups ft.
@OggleHQ tomorrow are welcome to hang around and
use our free Coworking space afterwards (open until
5pm).
11'th February, 2015

10:56

RT @jeremywaite An Introduction to Data-Driven
Decisions for Managers Who Don’t Like Math by Walter
Frick @HarvardBiz https://t.co/FjdNqnQLXi

11:23

Cinema is the Original Social Media. (And what this
means for marketers) http://t.co/p9uRzWKQ7j
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11:46

My best RTs this week came from: @Release_drugs
@StartupsPortal @LisaOHaraLoomis @IncomeOnliner
#thankSAll via http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:26

Growing and engaging with the right tweeps - gained
7 new followers in the past day, courtesy
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

14:05

Sikh and Muslim cmty leaders praised as six Leicester
men are jailed for "paranoid" campaign of hatred...
http://t.co/bbIKZAJBP8

17:15

"@GrowthHackers: How Spotify Turned Free Music into
a $10bn+ Valuation http://t.co/rZpLRhRNiX #music
#growthhacking http://t.co/p4wcgpoPPg"

17:20

RT @msuster I can confirm this is true
http://t.co/rBuvV0Ju1p
12'th February, 2015

09:07

@Number10gov Who's tweeting the current Midlands
announcement?!

13:26

I’m ready to engage with my 5 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

15:14

RT @KPMGTechGrowth "A healthy company keeps the
#StartUp mentality, even once it has grown." KPMG's @AdamBates_KPMG #TechGrowth
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18:11

It's great you leave your Facebook Page to someone if
you die, but I've a problem, I have two Facebook Pages!
(blame @shopping_com_UK ;-)

19:09

Sad to see my favourite fish n chippie Friars Inn on
Elizabeth St in Victoria closed, along with 2 other biz,
landlord action I guess?
13'th February, 2015

13:26

I have a rising follower graph! 1 more follower in the
past day. Get your stats right here
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

18:35

"@EnjoyDokha: @stuartgh @JackWilshere Absolutely!
You've got to try it to see what all the buzz is about.
#Dokha" <get a buzz, see the buzz!
14'th February, 2015

00:21

"@patrickokeefe: Community manager job description:
"provide SEO recommendations." ಠ_ಠ #cmgrchat
#cmgr" <dear cmty, pls use these keywords!

00:22

RT @Growth_News Why a Jack-of-All-Trades Is Just
the Masterful Talent a Startup Needs: Why a
Jack-of-All-Tra... http://t.co/UoukCJ8ke4 #startups
#growth
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13:26

5 amazing followers in the last day and there will be
more tomorrow. Growing with
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt
15'th February, 2015

13:26

How many followers do you get everyday? I got 3 in
the last day. Growing daily with
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

21:08

Back in Britain's biggest primary school, I mean
Barking! #London #InsideJoke #documentary
#channel5

21:32

What do you think is the ideal attitude to be an
effective growth hacker or performance marketer?
https://t.co/FkeNzvnUDY #thinslicing
16'th February, 2015

11:38

Bosch doesn't seem to impressed with @uber looking
after his daughter in the thrown away line from the
last episode! http://t.co/vrrXU3Q9oI

12:50

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 New Followers, 3
Retweets, 4.74K Retweet Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/ZWM3OWWuzq

13:26

3 daily followers. 4 unfollowers. Justunfollow doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt
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13:52

@StartupInst Great to see #EmotionalIntelligence is a
core curriculum subject in your #startup courses!

17:21

@inthecompanyof What do you think of
#growthhacking ?

17:50

"@inthecompanyof: @stuartgh silly name for a practical
Marketing plan. But good advice generally."
#growthhacking

21:55

"Bill Gates is the wealthiest man in the world" (1999) >
"Apple, most-valued company ever" (2015). Who
#hacked who?! http://t.co/XMT85Evjwo
17'th February, 2015

11:39

Weird Al Gets Whiplashed: http://t.co/GUi6Hi1Mhx
<it's in a good cause:-)

13:26

4 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

14:15

"The specifity of targets drive accomplishments. The
more specific, the more likely the desired outcome will
be reached." #growthhacking

15:50

The key to successful target-specific #growthhacking
- finding a metric you can measure early in a user’s
lifecycle http://t.co/xWTS993LYT
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17:01

The ideal attitude for effective #growthhacking?
Matching specific biz target + customer behaviour =
*Thinslicing* https://t.co/r378IVYsXe

21:32

"@NikkiElizDemere: Why Our Startup Has No Bosses
http://t.co/ltkdyPLOHi" <"The key lies in developers'
capacity of being proactive."
18'th February, 2015

09:12

Chelsea to ban fans filmed pushing black passenger off
Paris Metro train http://t.co/ZbE2hhQkVP
#JeSuisCharlie

11:59

My best RTs this week came from: @_MyFashionGuru
@GrowthhackingLF @EnjoyDokha #thankSAll via
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

12:00

IBM to act as Big Blue beacon to other big names for
#Leicester http://t.co/lWpkkyO9cp

13:01

"@8z13q5u85: You have been selected as todays
PrizePatrol Leicester pick @stuartgh Claim here
@U_KClaim" <was it something I said?!

13:26

New day, new tweets, new stats. 2 followers, 2
unfollowers. Via good old http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

16:05

"@EnjoyDokha: RT @nzbnvk: Pass me the dokha! Ὂ" <It
a gonna burn ;-)
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20:07

A Whistleblower's Horror Story
http://t.co/v16qP2Ud8x <the story of the sub-prime
fraud induced recession, in one quick Weds eve read!
19'th February, 2015

11:41

Connecting the dots at HMRC http://t.co/xdaFOBXjgy
#bigdata

12:16

The Top Ten Social Media Agencies In The World, back
in 2012 http://t.co/YhDwzcuQ3T

13:26

3 new tweeps followed me in the last day. I find
relevant people to follow with the #CopyFollowers
feature of http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt
20'th February, 2015

12:58

RT @Crowdcube Our popular Accelerator programme is
closing for submissions today so get your entries in
quick http://t.co/sVdPHNzZaR #crowdfunding

13:26

Gained 3 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

15:00

@CrowdmeMeetup thanks for the invite!

15:34

Why can't I login to my online @virginmedia account?
Because "cookies are not enabled" it states with every
web browser I use!
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15:41

@JohnEMichel Thanks for following me, not sure I can
give you anything of value you don't already have, but
I have followed back:-)

16:24

Test. Test. Test: How wooga turned the games business
into a science http://t.co/TtfRSulnXd #growthhacking
example from 2012

18:19

Farage is being trolled by a 'terrorist-like' fringe
party in Thanet http://t.co/UbAhsqlsox" <too whacky
for my parents to enjoy the humour!

20:34

@sama Nice. Not sure aiming to have a 'monopoly' is
key to success. But maybe I would if I could!

21:19

@virginmedia Of course, happy to try again with the
cookies!

21:40

@virginmedia You have the magic touch, it's now
working, just had to uncheck, and recheck cookie
accept, in Chrome browser...
21'st February, 2015

13:26

13 daily followers. 6 unfollowers. Justunfollow doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

16:08

So thanks to @Tesco for text idea for my personal
t-shirt: *Ultra Absorbent* http://t.co/uZtMkxuqEI
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20:18

The Noah (1975) - Robert Strauss FULL MOVIE:
http://t.co/LNKMv3hRvv <if you like obscure
post-apoc movies from '68 as Sat nite fun!
22'nd February, 2015

09:28

Leicester Castle's Great Hall to become DMU business
school with help of Chinese investor
http://t.co/XFxg0bmWWf http://t.co/xQB5bZUH4l

12:04

"A community manager needs to focus on moderating
discussions, not measuring value of each interaction."
They should do both, do u? #cmgr

12:06

@NikkiElizDemere @V4Violetta @lincolnmurphy
@Inboundorg I did a post on 1-2-1 LinkedIn engagement
for startup investors, if of interest?

12:26

@NikkiElizDemere @V4Violetta @lincolnmurphy
@Inboundorg OK: https://t.co/Psf9Zf7e3y

13:26

1 tweep followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

14:00

"@craigSHEAKEY: Short clip of the demolition of
council buildings! http://t.co/LSKlCxkSdX"
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23'rd February, 2015
09:48

What happened in #Leicester on Sunday left it's mark!
http://t.co/vxoxMUEiGO

11:55

A black man gets on to a train, & makes national news!
http://t.co/AKZ4Z6l6vW #JeSuisCharlie

12:02

How I did on Twitter this week: 4 New Followers, 15
Mentions, 5.76K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/ZWM3OWWuzq

13:26

I gained 3 followers in the last day. You? Know your
stats and grow with http://t.co/JoGMx2LDGt

15:15

The novel twist that puts Leicester at the heart of an
author's steampunk world http://t.co/ZkH4TVxFXy

20:16

Reminiscing about sitting outside The Hanover Arms in
Kennington, and watching the security whizz past to
Jack Straw's place!

20:29

RT @ericries MUST READ: The most common mistake
when forecasting growth for new products (and how
to fix it) at @andrewchen http://t.co/UkJ36EbTUJ

21:57

The phrase 'hard work' belongs to the era of manual
labour. How about 'painful work' for today's knowledge
economy?!
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24'th February, 2015
11:59

10 Growth Hacking Concepts and Best Practices
http://t.co/1hpLfmMfTf <what's your best practice
tip for #growthhacking from your experience?

16:07

@TonyRobinsonOBE @EnterpriseRocks Hmm, the word
"must" if you must know;-)

16:25

Friend or stranger? Has this ever happened to you in a
bar?: http://t.co/6TRwoNsYfI <great way to dramatise
ID theft by @ExperianExperts

17:14

Community Manager at Guevara
https://t.co/wXU9NEybLo #cmgr

19:37

RT @KPMGTechGrowth How to save your #StartUp
from failing: http://t.co/Q9uBdIDnLy Or just book
onto our drop-in sessions: http://t.co/GCBwWLPKo5
25'th February, 2015

10:43

Check out the listing for http://t.co/J83soNMpkz on
Afternic! Only $7,000! What do you think @runpee ?!
http://t.co/4478itWIjn

11:13

Growth hacking in a nutshell http://t.co/1KnHn36uxm

11:38

"How I hacked together an MVP that got an immediate
funding offer" by @Jonin60seconds (an ex-colleague
from @ebay) https://t.co/ov7CbWBZHG
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13:11

@hublutterworth Thanks for the follow. Would I be
right in saying Sir Frank Whittle is Lutterworth's
most famous person?

17:49

Always good to get to the party early!
http://t.co/tjcFE8q02q
26'th February, 2015

18:46

Proud to see a friend fighting for justice on BBC TV.
Told news to mate Jamie, who was on way to
confirmation class at Southwark Cathedral.

19:24

How multi-lingual meta data hacks your mobile traffic!
http://t.co/QAOME8iDZA #growthhacking

19:29

How multi-lingual meta data hacks your mobile traffic
x10 (post: 1 graph, and 74 words)
http://t.co/QAOME8iDZA #growthhacking
27'th February, 2015

09:31

@AsdaServiceTeam I just got short-changed by Barking
Asda. Self-serv till owed me 4p change, but had a
sys-error. Asked staff, but no joy!

10:59

@AsdaServiceTeam Hi Ollie, yes, I have the receipt
confirming the change amount. I showed it to a
member of staff but she walked off:-(

12:43

@AsdaServiceTeam Thanks, will do.
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12:44

@TonyRobinsonOBE @EnterpriseRocks I just got an
HMRC email stating: "You will get paid within 30 days
- through the entire supply chain."

13:41

Re-Engineering Your Business Model for
Growth Hacking http://t.co/a9obETxzYM

15:58

It’s easier to do business with government (email)
http://t.co/tAcpmnr0th

16:00

@Lifelandlady @TonyRobinsonOBE @EnterpriseRocks
I've posted the HMRC email as a blog post for you!
http://t.co/tAcpmnIBRR

17:11

@Econsultancy Mini pork pies for me!
28'th February, 2015

08:16

'Jihadi John': Mohammed Emwazi had anger therapy at
school http://t.co/mxATi0VKFP <controlling emotions
does not solve root cause of anger?
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March

1'st March, 2015
17:24

Walk into Kings Head pub, order pint, @ChelseaFC
score 2nd goal! #coincidence
2'nd March, 2015

10:59

Hi @evernote is there a way to speed up loading via web
browser version plz?

12:55

RT @TimSummersUK David vs. Goliath trade mark
battles: Where does your #startup stand? via
@startupstowers http://t.co/JDx50FjJdq

13:54

How I did on Twitter this week: 13 Mentions, 18.2K
Mention Reach, 6 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

16:35

The Simpsons 1998 episode predicts Higgs Boson's mass
14 years before CERN - http://t.co/JFS9HTsaOl
<donuts, hmm!

16:57

"You will be able to upgrade from *****." Yes, the
@LivePerson Web Chat transcript removes the key @EE
numeric date info you wanted to save!

20:55

@EnjoyDokha I think there's a tiny spelling error in
one of the hashtags!
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3'rd March, 2015
07:43

Why we will never know who killed Boris Nemtsov
http://t.co/cvY4dHb24B <note the Cromwellian
'Leviathan' point...imagery used by Putin...

10:22

Online reviews and endorsements trustworthy? A
review by UK government, submissions by 25 March.
https://t.co/0uE37Y43OS @holidaylettings

12:23

Your Money: Apps in pockets, bums on cinema seats
http://t.co/nljQPHMPXG <yes, but what about an app
to share your experience of cinema?

12:33

Still love my cinema app concept: "An app to share
whatever comes into your head straight after you’ve
seen a film!" Shared it with @RunPee

12:42

Farewell Spock, see you later http://t.co/y0E5465rgf

20:23

#Accelerators in trouble by Matt Clifford:
http://t.co/NXluGDDnCt #startup
4'th March, 2015

09:08

@NikkiElizDemere Businesses which see loyalty as a
'given', treat customers as 'dependent'. Empower your
staff, love your customers!
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10:27

“There are rumours Star Wars will be filmed here,” &
someone said: “I know for a fact that’s absolute
rubbish.” T/F?http://t.co/RIXt9SfPyD

15:26

I Asked 55 Startups About Their Digital Marketing…
http://t.co/orMpEUzA24 #startup

16:23

You're working on the wrong idea
http://t.co/sK3FfoK52R #startup
5'th March, 2015

10:03

Please help, my blog has turned dark pink! It's changed
after adding 'Startup Metrics' slide to #growthhacking
post! http://t.co/AeJIPYX7LJ

14:52

Oh well, no pic on the wall of local hero Bobby Moore
for the @jdwtweet Barking Dog pub, despite a short
campaign by me! #football

16:05

Beware The Pretty People (..too late!)
http://t.co/vCMzEnjZd1

16:09

9 Growth Hacks Any Small Business Can Implement
http://t.co/fjVchp8YBQ via @surepayroll

16:30

Mobile app startups are failing like it's 1999 at
@andrewchen http://t.co/rRI3nSBcZd <start with
product market fit?
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17:36

Nextdoor Social Network Digs Deep Into Neighborhoods
http://t.co/1FsnYBvEYJ <and check out the highly
relevant correction too:-)

18:58

"Apple makes things *people* want to buy, while most
manufacturers make things that *they* want people to
buy." http://t.co/bwPNLHWFRo
6'th March, 2015

10:05

When do you think it will become
fashionable/expected that traditional managers have
their own p/t startup, to show they really 'get it' ???

10:31

Hospitality businesses form the majority of young
#startups in UK http://t.co/Y1cFqmzM8u
7'th March, 2015

14:06

RT @FirebugBar Tonight @intconflict launch their
album with support from Balls Deep and Line of Fire
http://t.co/wFLBN18o52
8'th March, 2015

13:56

@dropbox_support Can you help me with a faulty file
request, which only appears when I login online from a
remote computer?
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15:17

Hillary's private email server was a huge security fail
http://t.co/QL63b2p65n" <anyone else spotted 'Four
Lions' scene with Hillary gmail?!

21:33

A drinker in the Barking Dog pub decided I wasn't
English enough for his liking! But I am from
Leicester... http://t.co/ErDizg4DbO
9'th March, 2015

12:47

How I did on Twitter this week: 1 New Followers, 6
Mentions, 982 Mention Reach, 5 Retweets. How'd your
week go? via http://t.co/ZWM3OWWuzq

16:37

@Liz_Azyan That's iPhone only push notifications at
work, I assume?

16:40

@Liz_Azyan Congratulations you are being optimised!

20:09

@dropbox_support Sure! When I log into DB from a
new PC location, sometimes I see a page with an invite
to access files from a 3rd party.

21:28

@lenovo I have an error code after running the
hardware scan. But where exactly do I submit the code
with Lenovo Support plz to fix issue?

21:59

@dropbox_support Thanks. My ticket ID is #2860372.
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10'th March, 2015
11:19

@dropbox_support Thanks, I received the response
from support. Checking if removing two step
verification solved the phantom file issue!

16:41

RT @WSCanalot Looking for Web/Mobile development?
@MBJConsulting has got a great offer for our
Customers #ConnectingCustomers
http://t.co/rQZE8QfSQc

17:32

Building Sustained App Downloads, by Stuart Hall (not
me;-) http://t.co/jYgYRGsLjM #growthhacking

21:37

Can hipsters save the {known} world?
http://t.co/SbBRkiCc0l
11'th March, 2015

14:29

In case my American friends are wondering
@JeremyClarkson is the @charliesheen of British TV!

14:42

Heading ťo @GoogleCampuses (I think!)

18:10

A few new hashtags for Barking residents.#PFB (posh
for Barking) and #FFB (funny for Barking). OK, now
to find a couple of illustrations!
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12'th March, 2015
11:09

A customer just gave 'tinkerbell' (@ShowcaseCinemas
Newham staffer) a big hug after a passionate thank
you for her service! #customerservice

12:51

@Sony does uber-smart product placement in
@ChappieTheMovie scene where Chappie turns grp of
@SonyPS4 into a clustered network!

14:32

RT @toucan We've got some HUGE news to
share…#ToucanAcademy is now live!! Together, let's
make you and your business fly #YouCan
http://t.co/rd4QQgR3W4

15:09

So if your mobile app idea doesn't pan out there's
always meeting the Queen to consider! Congrats to
Barnaby:-) http://t.co/jskrJMTa5U

21:07

Congrats to Channel 4 winning live coverage of
Richard III reinterment http://t.co/LrRd6a7Af5
13'th March, 2015

12:57

And after my wonderfully geeky @ChappieTheMovie
tweet, I find myself wandering past Sony Pictures EU
in Golden Square. Now for more coffee!
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14'th March, 2015
11:01

Twitter cofounder Biz Stone on app Jelly's failure, &
his hopes for his new 'empathy' app, Super
http://t.co/dzqHjeMb4v

11:03

@V4Violetta Apply that same positive rule, in an
organised fashion, to whatever happens too and you
have a lite framework for success!

11:07

"@GrowthHackers: http://t.co/shp55NKbkX" The lesson
is that without market data, a startup’s product is
a guess as to what customers need.
15'th March, 2015

08:55

"@jogebauer: http://t.co/23eGat949S #growthhacking
is not yet a complete adaptation of the lean startup
approach to marketing"

18:48

A pic of Northampton bus station, which has just been
demolished. Taken by me on way to a meeting with a
cosmetics https://t.co/1TMPvW5yjl
16'th March, 2015

13:22

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 New Followers, 9
Mentions, 160 Mention Reach, 2 Retweets. How'd your
week go? via http://t.co/ZWM3OWWuzq
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17'th March, 2015
11:14

It’s easy it is to get even simple data wrong
http://t.co/GQkt8LDciM
18'th March, 2015

13:25

My best RTs this week came from: @V4Violetta
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:41

"There's a science to getting ppl to trust you, with
women it's all about emotion, *connection*, that u feel
the emotion as strongly."
19'th March, 2015

18:21

"@CH_tumblr: Statement on GMB strike action Barking and Dagenham Council
http://t.co/gzjhfN2Xp6" <1st eg of fallout of new
austerity cuts

18:57

With the Barking refuse collectors strike in full swing
I wittily decided to watch Cuba zombie comedy Juan of
the Dead!
20'th March, 2015

08:11

@alebrugues Loved the zombies walking on the sea bed,
to the tower block collapsing to reveal sunset, in Juan
of the Dead. Thanks!
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11:12

Solar eclipse and the #richardreburied connection
(scroll down..) http://t.co/be8paH4Sfn

15:51

On way to @UniiApp mtg last wk I found a fiver and
gave it back to guy in street, and joked with reception
about which 'stuart hall' I was!

17:28

The Big Dig 2015 - tomorrow! Our local arts centre is
digging away to create a pocket park!
http://t.co/Uvws7YMkwJ #Barking #digforvictory

17:44

Four growth hacks for student social networking apps
http://t.co/CFkEUz5eE4

18:18

My cliquey four growth hacks for a student only social
networking app http://t.co/976nh8ruFj
#growthhacking
21'st March, 2015

10:20

My idea: #growthhacking in a private invite only
community, where you can discuss and swap proven
methods you can't do so publicly?

10:50

@PierreLechelle Hi Pierre, thanks for asking, will give
u a general example shortly, cant be too specific hence need for a private cmty!

10:57

@PierreLechelle Fair enough. It's not for you.
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11:05

@PierreLechelle I took that as constructive feedback. I
have a few years experience as a community manager
as well as growth hacking to use!

14:20

@interests Can I set up a private community by
invitation on your platform?!

14:55

@interests thanks for the info, I will give it some
thought for setting up an invite-only growth hacking
community.

15:36

@Helencammack @interests Great stuff, thanks Helen.
22'nd March, 2015

10:06

Great to have @holidaylettings guests from USA
staying for #richardreburied week, including
DNA-proven descendant of #KRIII no less.

11:36

Our #richardreburied guests had a tour of the
#KingRichardIII sites in Leicester from a local lady
who worked in a shoe factory for 30years!

11:45

That local lady said #KingRichardIII was killed when
his head struck the bridge on return of his injured
body. #richardreburied

15:03

When the people of Leicester honoured two kings in
two days. Our guests missed it on their tour!
#richardreburied http://t.co/IjOH9QqOsC
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19:53

The short story of how Google took part in a cover-up
of #KRIII http://t.co/GXPOJyuPpU #richardreburied

23:27

"@emilylafave: Every problem created by the mind, can
be solved by the mind." <you bet!
23'rd March, 2015

08:19

Is any national politician going to make the trip up the
M1 to Leicester to see #KRIII #richardreburied I
wonder?

11:27

Fancy a trip to historic #Leicester? Check out our
special April deal for the Grade II listed Cotton Mill:
http://t.co/sY3LutGxsN

12:12

If you want to discuss proven #growthhacking
methods in a private community I've set up
http://t.co/1ehMO3Q9Je for you.

13:34

How I did on Twitter this week: 5 New Followers, 10
Mentions, 40 Mention Reach, 3 Retweets. How'd your
week go? via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

16:49

My eg of #growthhacking a holiday lettings platform
on http://t.co/YzwTt3habE was so good its already
been removed by developers!

16:55

850 Sports News Digest Scores $500K To Be ‘Summly
For Sport’ http://t.co/ldQfIYzEGD <I last saw
co-founder Jon Bishop at UK Tesla's launch!
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20:34

A thought for #richardreburied week? "That's history
for you, creeping up behind you, and tapping you on
the back."
24'th March, 2015

06:56

RT @Flygirltwo Facebook’s improved “Community
Standards” still can’t resolve the central paradox
@TarletonG http://t.co/Ms0xfRsFxy ht @jeanburgess
#INF6024

11:18

Just called Jamie (who's on hols in Jordan), to check
he wanted pics of Virginia Bottomley on his website!

11:20

@AndrewMulvenna @minubo @BrightpearlHQ Unless
calculation -is- interpretation?

11:26

@mixpanel Thanks for the 'I'm data driven' Mixpanel
T-Shirt which came today, after setting up an account
in prep for @UniiApp last week!

12:21

The last fight in the War of the Roses, the Battle of
Stoke Field in 1487, was bigger than Bosworth.
#richardreburied http://t.co/WUxLu85Qn8

12:28

And now consider Leicester's position, right between
the final 2 battles of the Wars of the Roses.
http://t.co/Z5MmXo0mJL #richardreburied

14:42

@AndrewMulvenna @datasmoothie thanks Andrew, I
will take a look!
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16:47

@AndrewMulvenna @datasmoothie @geirfreysson
@minubo @Ometria Hey Andrew, if there's also a
chance of a beer as well as martini count me in!

17:41

Morgan Brown Q&A - What makes a great growth
hacker? 5 attributes in a 320 second video:
https://t.co/PmTA37duGX #growthhacking

17:43

“Growth Hack Yourself” by @YanaVlatchkova
https://t.co/DdJfViXu0P

19:51

Not many days you get to rap with two forensic
science students about King Richard III, as I did by
chance today! #richardreburied
25'th March, 2015

12:36

My best RTs this week came from: @JimRoarick
@JayDerekd @peter_oneill @Jonin60seconds
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

15:00

Walked past the 80s duo The Pet Shop Boys on
Rechurch St, on the way to eat my tasty bagel at
#campuslondon

15:06

Which in the mix, imade me think of 80s-based
computer startup TV series @HaltAMC

15:11

Good to meet Selina from @ZENCityfringe and name
drop @citypantry for sure. It was in a good cause - eco
friendly delivery:-)
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19:21

RT @GrowthHackers Space Ape Games (makers of
Samurai Siege & Rival Kingdoms) is hiring a Growth
Analyst in London, UK (relo possible).
http://t.co/922f6Yfw8v
26'th March, 2015

07:33

@ZENCityfringe Thanks, I can see a lot of potential for
involving the Shoreditch startup community in your
eco transport initiative!

07:36

@YanaVlatchkova Hi, working on how established biz
can profit from #growthhacking to using GH mindset
for agile personal growth.

08:55

My #selfie for #richardreburied with my #KRIII
lapel badge from @le1market
https://t.co/yuQk1xDARV

09:28

"The entrepreneurial life is inherently more volatile
and risky than conventional employment and
lifestyles" http://t.co/cA4pAAu2ku

11:12

Why bury #KRIII in Leicester? Its location, right btwn
the last 2 battles of the Wars of the Roses!
http://t.co/Z5MmXo0mJL #richardreburied

13:34

@lbbdcouncil Post-strike refuse has been left to pile up
in most blocks at The Clarksons. Oddly though one
block has had its refuse cleared!
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15:38

One thing lacking from #richardreburied coverage on
@Channel4 today, was any real exploration of the
v.unusual nature of discovery!

20:26

When the ppl of #Leicester honoured two kings in two
days. Our US guests missed it on their tour!
#richardreburied http://t.co/IjOH9QqOsC
27'th March, 2015

08:16

@jowyang @loic 3d printed food? What happens if the
ink runs out?!

10:14

In avoiding 'toxic' hires for your #startup you need to
take a structured approach to hiring, because..

10:16

...if unstructured it's also easy to miss valuable hires
who don't fit the traditional #startup startup profile!

16:35

"@timurmeyster: Pigeon.ly, A Startup Focused On
Serving The U.S. Prison Population, Joins Y Combinator
http://t.co/JJxzypzaon" <nice name!

16:37

If u want to see me pulling a silly face for a #KRIII
#SELFIE with preps for tonight's lightshow in b/grd
then favourite or RT me now!

16:48

@armano @ScottMonty So, hmm, what was the gist?
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17:05

@travisbernard @dasjoshua @lyft Then again, not many
apps have reviews from users saying "you saved my
life" as with @iTriage
28'th March, 2015

13:58

How Can Your Startup Find the Right Workers?
http://t.co/eAfi80AENI

14:45

@Channel4 Hi, what was the music that accompanied
the end of the #KRIII programme coverage please?

16:15

RT @briansolis "15 Interesting Startups That are
Re-Imaging the Future" https://t.co/BOXgXHLKga

21:12

The great tech debate: Are we in a bubble or not?
March 25 - CNNMoney http://t.co/OrhrEX7MJV
#startup
29'th March, 2015

16:48

$14bn Spotify Acquisition on the Horizon? End of free
streaming on @Spotify and @YouTube ASAP?
http://t.co/HaNHYDI3XJ

20:33

@AvionBlackstone Thanks for the follow! P'S: I have
just been listening to Shonen Knife for the very first
time;-)

22:49

Goodnight #KRIII http://t.co/tGM9bKarJX
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22:51

RT @damnably Tomorrow, after 31years in the rock
cockpit, Scottish Radio DJ @allygourlay1 has his last
SHOW.Join him live at 8pm https://t.co/WdqTBCOCaz
30'th March, 2015

12:49

How I did on Twitter this week: 13 Mentions, 492
Mention Reach, 9 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

14:40

RT @VergeHQ These are the 25 hottest startups in San
Francisco http://t.co/taTmc7ickX

15:52

Any idea, from anywhere, can enter the
@MBJConsulting £100K #startup comp. PS: I am a
mentor:-) http://t.co/93HSvDu89r #growthhacking

17:00

@isiyfa Hey Isi, the entry link will be live on Good
Friday. I'll make a note, to send u the details, when it's
ready to go!
31'st March, 2015

06:18

@AvionBlackstone Punky-kitty-catty @ShonenKnife
"Like A Cat": https://t.co/YBGzHeu9kS on @damnably
label out of East London!

06:48

Why are there so few Japanese #startup
entrepreneurs? http://t.co/160PQq3XMM
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08:08

If you can't find the Cotton Mill on @holidaylettings
there's a temp listing issue, site-wide. Try
http://t.co/QYIR5KhPOV for our deal!
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April

1'st April, 2015
10:44

My best RTs this week came from: @LE1Market
@faboamanto @LilMissScooter @PeterAttenborou
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

10:45

IFTTT? 1. Ppl in pub turn their music up loud. 2. I ask,
so can we turn up TV for footy? 3. V. nxt second,
England score, whole pub cheers!

19:42

"@nilanp: As recommendation and relevance evolves we're going to see much more of the symptoms of
"Overfitting" http://t.co/xVE4tKpLBT"
2'nd April, 2015

07:58

New research suggests you'll get a better ROI spending
your money on new experiences, not new things:-)
http://t.co/CnkCTSLO8a #lifehack

09:06

Good to meet @MBJConsulting team, talk
#growthhacking tools like @mixpanel at @WSCanalot &
smile for Sam @HeadshotSoho

17:56

@EnjoyDokha Marketing thought. Ever tried putting on
a pop-up dohka lounge?
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18:05

RT @AnujAdhiya "@RoughGuides: Have you heard of
#EscapeRooms - the newest #travel #trend
http://t.co/bSEvwFN6Ci" #ttot <- Kinda want to try
this out!
3'rd April, 2015

11:15

@GuidoFawkes Scrolling through your timeline as a
#thinscling method to assess last nite #leadersdebate
4'th April, 2015

06:24

Mother reported for 'flashing' Google Street View car
in S.Australia has her image pixilated out, but retains
GSOH. http://t.co/TPAQ5hmyDk

18:07

RealRider app monitors a smartphone’s tilt and
rotation sensors and if the pattern is broken, sends an
alert. http://t.co/yHTzlRm2Tm
5'th April, 2015

10:58

Pros and cons of family members working for your
#startup biz? I've worked for my cousin's (lost airline
baggage) & my bro's (ed software).
6'th April, 2015
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11:48

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 New Followers, 6
Mentions, 6.98K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
7'th April, 2015

13:10

Send your friend the link http://t.co/bbFBDjz0nv and
ask them to click the r/h tab 'Submit your idea' to
enter! https://t.co/MvkdCOa1Dt

19:54

Facebook will now let you post anonymously
http://t.co/Gnnm4x0G5e
8'th April, 2015

09:12

"@KermodeMovie: Noah Baumbach grows up in WHILE
WE'RE YOUNG http://t.co/Qd8RDr944h" <double bill it
with 'The DUFF' for full comic effect;-)

10:03

My @MBJConsulting #startup #competition video is
live http://t.co/93HSvDu89r But from the
stunning-view-clue can you guess the location?!

11:38

My best RTs this week came from: @MBJConsulting
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:18

Thanks to Barking @LondonFire for coming to rescue
baby when mum shut herself out, with cooker on! Me
and a delivery dude also pitched in:-)
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15:52

Microsoft's changes to OneDrive spark a user rebellion
by @sbisson http://t.co/44yzUB7GbO via @infoworld

17:08

While ppl might like to vote Labour, their confusion
over 'non-dom' tax policy suggests a lack of deep
learning from this long recession!

18:14

Turning ideas into action? It's like turning fruit into
juice!
9'th April, 2015

12:24

I am wandering around Soho if you need me!

12:45

And my favourite brand-on-a-van today? It's @FedEx
(sorry @officedepot another day;-)

12:53

Followed closely by a neat red Model S @TeslaMotors
which smoothed past me in Long Acre, now.

13:43

7 Ways Bloggers Are #GrowthHacking Their Content
http://t.co/KLHayT74wD ..."I hope this post helps you
reach more people"...

18:16

Barking is the only London borough where people are
getting younger! http://t.co/NlfVhy4xNc
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10'th April, 2015
18:01

Smart Ass Amazon Instant Video ~ Thomas Blumenthal
http://t.co/QpZr3IQmFQ <a funny film about
manipulating the market at eu biz school:-)
11'th April, 2015

15:24

@KcChano Thanks, see you offline on Monday?!
12'th April, 2015

13:56

Pls have a look at this Woolwich ferry petition, it
means a lot to me (and u if you get stuck in the
Blackwall T) https://t.co/ssLhVulUr0

18:50

Thanks to @EMTrains for minimising delay to 9am
train out of London today.
13'th April, 2015

06:50

@easiserv thanks. I am going to be working for a biz
supporting @WaspsRugby so watch out for new style
tweets!

11:30

How I did on Twitter this week: 2 Mentions, 4.08K
Mention Reach, 6 Favorited. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

18:17

So I am in Cookham at @CIMinfo Moor Hall hanging
out...
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19:43

Just unlocked the Three-Peat achievement in #QuizUp
https://t.co/RZonUZrKLi
14'th April, 2015

15:43

@EnjoyDokha Be great in a joint like @SoukMedinaBazaa
:-)

17:09

5 Characteristics of Data Driven People
https://t.co/vTsV0Zfk2D <nice thoughts for
#growthhacking mindset focus???
15'th April, 2015

11:08

"Correlating Election Polling Data with Twitter
Performance" by @GoodCoffeeCode on @LinkedIn
https://t.co/p88JZDP4iK

11:58

My best RTs this week came from: @StartupLawSV
@monny_gtz #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

19:22

Just unlocked the David achievement in #QuizUp
https://t.co/n7ona9cn01
16'th April, 2015

10:25

@WSCanalot Good morning! Looks like I am going to be
working out of your Metal Box location in London
Bridge. Shame there's no canal there!
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10:35

@WSMetalBox @hixterbankside nice. watching all those
episodes of @FoodNetwork 'Triple D' should come in
handy;-)

14:29

"@WSMetalBox: @stuartgh @hixterbankside
@FoodNetwork Less watching...more eating!" < and
drinking ;-)
17'th April, 2015

08:09

Hanging out at the Island Cafe, off America Street
(London).

18:57

Drinking in Shoreditch, again!
18'th April, 2015

15:07

Neat name for a cosmetics label aimed at women of
colour...black|Up (from Paris)...yep, we are window
shopping on Oxford Street!

16:47

I've been retargeted on Twitter!
https://t.co/Qpcn8MvSLz
19'th April, 2015

19:45

Start of a #novel, or a #rock #song? "I never asked
why, she went back to Pakistan.."
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20'th April, 2015
08:26

Working at @CausewayTech on #GrowthHacking &
reading be:here’s plans to "create vibrant rental
communities at scale" http://t.co/7xKLOzAfVn.

13:15

How I did on Twitter this week: 10 New Followers, 11
Mentions, 2.89K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

16:41

Constraint Satisfaction, A nice introduction from
Edward Tsang https://t.co/AK6sSTnk0h <PS: Use the
force!
21'st April, 2015

07:47

So much for the 08:22hrs train out of London
Paddington connecting to Bourne End. It doesn't
connect. #fail
22'nd April, 2015

06:49

RT @GrowthHackers The Rise of the Full Stack
Employee https://t.co/CXtnBsiG8v
http://t.co/XFWHabOFEr

07:14

@Patticus Burn after reading? "Showing how you have
leveraged the learnings from 'edge cases' for the wider
biz would be super interesting."
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11:53

My best RTs this week came from: @LondonPicks
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

16:26

@Patticus Worth emailing over something to you?

19:19

@BrewDogLeics Congratulations on the opening. But
what time is last orders on Friday nite? We coming by
@nxupdates from London!

19:23

@BrewDogLeics @nxupdates Beer until 1. Excellent!
23'rd April, 2015

06:53

So the 08:00hrs train service doesn't exist, but the
07:53hrs connecting train is actually direct to
Farnham. #logistics #reality

19:09

Posing around @Dell for a #growthhacking trio team
pic outside the @the_hoxton - but who's the guy in the
bkgnd?! http://t.co/RthYtGMJva

19:27

Sitting in a secluded pub garden in Farnham, sipping a
little beer, listening to the birds. Happy St.George's
Day!
25'th April, 2015

07:57

Had a dream about this cool @Burberry couple from
spring/summer 2012 this morn! Eddie Redmayne and
Cara Delevingne... http://t.co/84qg6Nn61O
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09:35

@nationalexpress @BrewDogLeics And a thanks to our
coach driver, who avoided delays on M1, by swinging
past jet inventor Whittle's memorial!

10:11

Dear @NicolaSturgeon I've come to the conclusion this
election is really about payback to the Plantagenets. Plz
ignore if you agree...

10:22

@TheFishChipShop Plz tweet me the Google Maps url
link to you, so I can add the location to my starred
favourites!

15:34

Haircut @ModaGreco then beer @BrewDogLeics don't
you agree?

19:08

Rivington Briefcase? Check out the transparent costing
from @isiyfa http://t.co/5j1lHDTjWd

19:38

listening to the jam's 'a town called malice' and
nirvana"s 'teen spirit' and hearing a connection.
#music

19:47

@V4Violetta that's not weird, that's art;-)
27'th April, 2015

12:41

@TheFishChipShop Excellent thank you for Google Map
details. As a big fish n chippie fan I am hoping your
mushy peas are good too!
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17:05

So any remake of Smokey and the Bandit could be a
little more sedate? http://t.co/VgZctoSlmc #telematics

18:52

"You're a teacher?" "Part-time" #movie #quote
28'th April, 2015

08:08

9 Reasons I Won't Buy Your SaaS Tool
http://t.co/kKcpew3d6o <before u try selling to a
'smart cookie', try reading this:-)

12:16

There's nothing like queuing @LloydsPharmacy ;-)

13:02

@LloydsPharmacy Thanks, tabs bought, queue is over.

14:12

How I did on Twitter this week: 5 New Followers, 2.03K
Mentions, 7 Mention Reach. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

19:28

If you love classical music, would love a new snr
#growthhacking role, and live in London, then you are
in luck!

20:58

Growth Session: Ryan Holiday & Jimmy Soni |
Marketing Strategy & Growth Tactics
http://t.co/vO9mrJz9vN #growthhacking
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29'th April, 2015
11:26

My best RTs this week came from: @Ehollywoodlife
@GoodCoffeeCode #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBy0NtL

11:51

@fuzethemc Marshall Plan but martial law?
30'th April, 2015

07:05

Beared hipster with shades, flip flops, hoodie weaving
btwn the 'suited and booted' at Waterloo Stn (07:42hrs).
It's a real #startup advert!

12:10

Ask @peterthiel if u should drop out of Oxford and get
on with your #startup dream;-)
https://t.co/X9nGD4leOK

16:03

A strategy for reducing the cognitive burden involved
with navigating inside MS Dynamics CRM? #marketing
#crm https://t.co/AePyNxW0jB

16:20

Who's the best value #drupal developer in London?

17:55

Thanks Mahmood! https://t.co/ilSv3L4mge

18:37

Startup businesses back the Conservatives
http://t.co/3yCGAXjyjf <so why has @UKLabour not
gotten behind #startups @ChukaUmunna plz?
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18:39

I ask @ChukaUmunna as one of few #startup
entrepreneurs who have a real Labour style
background, launching @RedPeppermag back in 90s!

18:43

Yikes Elon, that's even scarier, AI in the network, not
the robot! You can't out run the network;-)
https://t.co/AOBza1QYrb

19:13

So #Normies is a hashtag? Did anyone tell the
#normies?

19:18

the #HowOldRobot tells you how old you look.
http://t.co/WO1By0tYr3 <I just tried it, and it was
spot on...
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May

1'st May, 2015
06:49

After last night's @bbcquestiontime I am likely going
to vote for the US based. @libertarianism
#generalelection

10:08

@MichaelWhite If it's any comfort this means (nice
example of an edge case highlights wider issue) that in
fact Barclays' system is wrong...

17:00

Free Ticket To “Growth Hacking in London” + £4,000
in Bonuses http://t.co/WmdrCwv2NN via
@GrowthHacker
2'nd May, 2015

07:17

"Someone just found your paper on
http://t.co/ljbE5ehPo4". Blimey!

15:44

RT @RunPee If you're thinking about seeing
#AvengersAgeOfUltron in 3D then consider that only
63% of RunPee users recommend 3D. That's really low.
3'rd May, 2015

09:09

What does "ask for forgiveness, not permission" mean
for how a growth team works? #growthhacking
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10:04

@GoodCoffeeCode I use @RunPee in case I need a break
(broken, pun)

11:00

The angry teenager (your customer?, your boss?, your
@holidaylettings guest?) http://t.co/UtImNFiF8P

11:28

Our @nationalexpress trip to Leicester starts by passing
flier Amy Johnson's blue plaque, and ends near Frank
Whittle's memorial roundabout!

13:11

@saxonman111 @margarethodge How can @Barking be
described as a rotten borough, when it's being
redeveloped?

14:46

@EmmaTenterten @saxonman111 Though
@margarethodge did sort out a penalty levied by the
NHS Dental Authority after an error cost me over £90.

14:56

@CopadeCava Ta for the follow. What's your Google
Map 'link' so I can 'star' your location plz?

18:07

So looking forward to 2nd season of @HaltAMC I
#wallpapered the Mutiny poster onto my @sony - hey,
now there's an 80's brand, I worked for.

19:15

RT @TonyRobinsonOBE A biz plan,a loan and a mentor
never were the keys to #StartUp success. Finding
customers and asking them the right questions always
are

19:17

@Red_ChocolateCo @TonyRobinsonOBE How do I vote?!
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4'th May, 2015
08:27

15 European startup orgs unite to urge EU Commission
to put innovators at heart of Digital Single Market
strategy http://t.co/fbsh2USbyZ

08:39

UK startups can't compete with US? Here's a health
startup offering £250-300K for a growth marketing
mgr! https://t.co/qkfNoXXg9N #fail

13:25

How I did on Twitter this week: 6 New Followers, 8
Mentions, 870 Mention Reach, 4 Retweets. How'd your
week go? via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

19:40

I have just listed: 'Managing Emergent Phenomena:
Nonlinear Dynamics in Work Organizations', and have
met the author! http://t.co/57ds0iV1un

22:22

And one of these two guys was once my boss:-)
https://t.co/dZoqhHsPcq
5'th May, 2015

17:56

So spent last 5 days trying to get TV fixed, without
success. Nice double rainbow over blue office tower on
way to train though! #Leicester

18:06

@Slate Try saying 'sustainable' with a really posh
English accent, it's great fun!
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18:41

@Red_ChocolateCo @TonyRobinsonOBE Hi Chrissie my
apologies I tried voting twice, but both times the
Virgin site was inaccessible. #fail
6'th May, 2015

07:01

RT @davidmaterazzi "Design is the body language of
your marketing. Don’t slouch." - Mark King

07:36

Funny! I must be a 'method vampire' as I use that
mobile approach for creative problem solving eg
#growthhacking https://t.co/fWcJ8ewUeO

11:40

My best RTs this week came from: @StartupLawSV
@LupinCampos @GrowthRobots #thankSAll Who were
yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

17:48

How many bad #GeneralElection puns can I make at
the Kings Head in Cookham? Started with 'back to
basics' in ordering my burger!

17:49

@V4Violetta What if you wear a hat?

17:54

"there is a new medium called one to many
synchronous. And the old medium is one to many
asynchronous" http://t.co/Utf4sRMnCy

18:03

...there is a new medium called one to many
synchronous. And the old medium or what we know
until now is one to many asynchronous...
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7'th May, 2015
13:27

Stats for the day have arrived. 70 new followers and 51
unfollowers via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.

22:06

Good fit for #GeneralElection night TV in the shape
of film 'Kinky Boots' thanks @BBCTwo
8'th May, 2015

06:13

Would have preferred a youthful guru Nat Silver
#startuptype to veteran David Butler type to conclude
#GeneralElection TV on @BBC IMHO.

17:46

Just wandering past @NicolaSturgeon outside
Westminster. She's wearing a lovely red coat. Next to
@Burberry HQ to meet Shirley!
9'th May, 2015

13:41

@dougald I left you a #startup related comment after
tweeting @ChukaUmunna without success last week!

13:49

@dougald thanks, I"ll take a look.
10'th May, 2015

09:09

Labour must be the party of ambition as well as
compassion | Tony Blair http://t.co/NKIaH1NqxJ
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12:01

Nice to be in the flight path of the Red Arrows on VE
Day!

17:31

@daniel_browne Thanks for visiting my LinkedIn
Daniel. My Google TV is still going strong!
11'th May, 2015

07:24

Just stopped at Weybridge station, where they have
the narrowest stairs, onto a tiny bus, to take you to
Sony! http://t.co/HLUW4CYa6x

14:47

Maybe baby.. https://t.co/qHwx7oYYDx

16:55

What is going on? Today Jamie left for Nepal, and
Gary for Thailand (including a visit to the Bridge over
the River Kwai).

19:08

"When undertaking a review of your software you
need to produce a detailed implementation plan
allowing enough time to achieve the goals."

19:11

@DerrenBrown Glendinning #DerrenMiracle
12'th May, 2015

07:22

#QuizUp In 1954 the CIA helped overthrow Jacobo
Arbenz Guzman, president of what country?
https://t.co/fLKW8EoXy9

07:32

Just passing through Langley (the train station)...
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12:50

So my friend Jamie flew to Nepal yesterday. He's been
skiing in Afghanistan so hoping his action man skills
have come in useful!

13:21

Phew! Friend Jamie landed just after the quake in
Nepal. #NepalEarthquake

18:20

@briansolis @citypaper thanks Brian, I'll have a read of
that from the comfort of a 16th century English
village pub!

18:41

Intriguing piece about the rehab of liberation theology
under the current Pope. Does this mean @Pontifex
rates the pedagogy of Paulo Freire?

20:29

Privately held tech startups with investment
valuations of $1bn and more http://t.co/6ghfRMjcUa

21:10

Smuggled Syrian documents enough to indict Bashar
al-Assad, say investigators http://t.co/pg9qe86b53
<amazing story in smuggling out docs

23:28

How I did on Twitter this week: 5 New Followers, 10
Mentions, 9.92K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
13'th May, 2015

12:06

By chance I came up with a great product idea for
pregnant mum's in the NHS hospital to reduce stress
while waiting.
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12:40

..hand-held fans! Pregnant mums heat up when
carrying, and NHS waiting rooms canbbe warm. #NHS

14:24

My best RTs this week came from: @TonyRobinsonOBE
@StartupLawSV @matthieubaril #thankSAll Who were
yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
14'th May, 2015

09:50

@paulmoconnell ta for the follow Paul. If u ever need
hr advice, my cousin Emma is a friendly soul based in
a-dam, with expertise.

14:03

The bridge, is a symbol http://t.co/ANV897LM4c
15'th May, 2015

07:06

Finally, made it to @benugo on the top level at
Waterloo. <So that's where all the business gets done!>

07:10

It's Friday. #JeSuisCharlie Friday!

08:37

@louiswh because I used my new FM skills in the cause
of freedom this morning!

12:25

Death of a (B2B) Salesman? http://t.co/s4cCe3GiTc
#sales #B2B

17:21

@PeterTatchell Maybe something or someone did or said
something he really didn't expect.
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19:08

Thanks for the hekp of @BTP today. I trust you will
find the offending tube carriage.
16'th May, 2015

09:54

Is there a #startup event going on in #Leicester this
weekend? On the @nationalexpress up we sat next to a
guy who sounded like he was...

15:50

RT @LCFC SAFE #lcfc will be a @premierleague team
next season #foxesneverquit #SunLei
http://t.co/1RGFzNLF6A

16:00

Sipping Hop Hog @jdwtweet in #Leicester at The Last
Plantagenet celebrating #lcfc staying up!
17'th May, 2015

18:05

Uber for large deliveries, for both business and
consumer? Yes, it's on the way!
http://t.co/MccnIz9UJh #startup #logistics
18'th May, 2015

13:32

So #telematics consultancy requires both a ROI and a
chance management team, before you even get to
configuration of the mobile tech?! #ROI
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19'th May, 2015
10:36

Dear @HMRCgovuk which dept do I contact if I have a
query over my new tax code for 2015/16 please?

18:03

@HMRCcustomers Great, thanks v. much for your
response.

19:25

Cheeky pic of Malcolm X and Mohammed Ali.
https://t.co/Vgvv33c7Ut

19:40

Having launched @toucan and worked with @isiyfa now
mentor for @MBJConsulting while #growthhacking
for @CausewayTech https://t.co/rNP0b9JBK6
20'th May, 2015

07:39

RT @HMRCcustomers @stuartgh You're welcome Stuart.
We're a new service from HMRC. Please let us know
what you think: http://t.co/LiZtnJjbZZ. ^JB

07:55

Voting for #VOOM but now unsure where to cast my
vote! http://t.co/UlyfSYVeps

14:03

My best RTs this week came from: @TonyRobinsonOBE
@LeicesterLover #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
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21'st May, 2015
06:37

Love the @TravelodgeUK 'That's Travelogical' catch line
on display at Waterloo Stn. Forget logic, get travelogic!

06:39

Sorry I can't be there @jeremywaite but plz say hi to
@matthieubaril @louiswh @KcChano who are out in
force @salesforce today

08:48

How I did on Twitter this week: 5 New Followers, 32
Mentions, 7.08K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

09:22

@TravelodgeUK Thanks Rosie, I stayed at Travelodge
for the first ever time on Tuesday eve on biz. Great
you have designated quiet rooms too!

09:24

#growthhacking https://t.co/I1bicqeZG7

10:21

@TravelodgeUK All good, would like the option of a
room with blackout curtains, as well as low noise, to
deep sleep after a v.busy day.

14:36

Check out "CONSTRUCT//DISRUPT" event on 11 June
in London? http://t.co/8krXboYXLr #IOT #bigdata

17:56

Internet Of Things: 6 Obstacles - InformationWeek to
http://t.co/1GFVLfKri3 via @InformationWeek

19:28

Comms error at Castle Street eaterie leads to minor
delay in cheese course delivery. #firstworldproblems
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19:55

But is this the new Bristol? #SportsCars
https://t.co/NonxPyTLus

20:30

QuizUp Hopes Social Add-Ons Will Set It Apart
http://t.co/xXVEICFpxR
23'rd May, 2015

06:31

@BrewDogLeics including a beer called Ring Your
Mother!

10:21

Spring review: Forget Poltergeist, THIS is the horror
film you want to see http://t.co/cCBgVBzX4E <set in
Roman ruins too;-)

10:32

RT @JonCG 'So, when are you planning to get
married?' A million mothers later today. #MarRef

14:39

"Philosophy is how to think pretty precisely about
arguments, and an investment thesis is fundamentally
an argument." http://t.co/33SfspftIK
24'th May, 2015

10:46

Shirley asks for her @jdwtweet eggs benedict to be
warmed up just now. Answer? No, them there eggs is
warm enough!

12:15

@MSFTDynamics Any chance of a MS Dynamics T-Shirt
now that I am a user?! I promise to wear it around
@WSMetalBox
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12:15

RT @SOGROsm @CasaBrighouse Thanks for the follow!
Check out our free Instagram Growth eBook:
http://t.co/j3epDHpKHh

21:52

Who else has "change the world" as #1 on their bucket
list?
25'th May, 2015

08:53

Essentially 3 ways to get things done in biz. (1) To ask.
(2) To tell. (3) To pretend to ask, when really you are
telling. Don't you agree?!

12:43

How I did on Twitter this week: 6 New Followers, 35
Mentions, 10.8K Mention Reach. Want to grow your
numbers? http://t.co/JLQ1WDDUgs

15:03

Check out this stunning 3 bed houseboat for sale £230k in #Barking Riverside http://t.co/CoffiHuaqW
<plus, you'd be our neighbour!

16:37

Zen and the art of programming?
https://t.co/cPEjGQ17EJ
26'th May, 2015

07:33

@HMRCcustomers Thanks, your service helped me
figure out the right approach, in calling HMRC and
this resulted in a change in my tax code.
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19:13

791% representing the typical annual churn for which
startup category? (Answer: d-a-t-i-n-g)
http://t.co/8zCU6mptdt #startup #dating

19:28

Growth Hacker is the new VP Marketing
http://t.co/yOpXrnyJe7 via @andrewchen
27'th May, 2015

06:09

RT @KPMGTechGrowth Is your #startup looking for
guidance? Email #TechGrowth at
techgrowth@kpmg.co.uk & see how we could help.

11:23

Ever noticed that 'techies' when under pressure become
more 'logical' rather than less, as is the norm?

12:25

My best RTs this week came from: @Zoopla
@TonyRobinsonOBE @NoSQLDigest #thankSAll Who
were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

How many followers do you get everyday? I got 44 in
the last day. Growing daily with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

19:34

Me, again with @MBJ http://t.co/gjOQI6tA85
29'th May, 2015

07:11

RT @louiswh Thanks @philipjbrown it’s been a great
day. Loved meeting @rooreynolds and look fwd to
sharing ideas cc @matthieubaril @KcChano @stuartgh
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08:48

So would it be a lucky guess to say successful
#startups know how to act on good advice?

20:26

Met an Internet load balancer from Portland, who
admitted it took him 6 months to figure out what his
co' did. And he graduated in physics!
30'th May, 2015

09:29

Let’s hassle Cameron to get his act together, stop
pussy-footing around and get our Chinooks up to
Kathmandu https://t.co/IpscuIJ3VH

13:26

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 8 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:52

Leveraging the learnings from ‘edge cases’ to
your business http://t.co/jQCN0KHP6a
http://t.co/RxeoRppIQ8

17:05

RT @AmericanUltra Don't forget, Retweet below for a
chance to win a smokin' #KristenStewart
#AmericanUltra poster! https://t.co/EnGP9USu11
31'st May, 2015

13:26

7 new unfollowers and 2 new followers (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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16:11

RT @_krisjack #Mendeley is hiring 3 smart cookies for
its #DataScience team. Are you one of them?
https://t.co/cOOc3SwLze #RecSys #NLP

17:24

Talking to 3 biz's on Friday, from 3 totally different
sectors, all had one key thing in common - a desire to
use data to drive business.
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June

1'st June, 2015
07:03

Two words for Monday morning: Invalid Password

11:26

Any chance @WSMetalBox of allowing us all at least one
microwave per floor some time in the future?

13:26

4 amazing followers in the last day and there will be
more tomorrow. Growing with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:31

How I did on Twitter this week: 8 New Followers, 4
Mentions, 1.11K Mention Reach. Want to grow your
numbers? http://t.co/JLQ1WDDUgs

19:49

watching @HaltAMC S02 baby!

19:57

How to Influence Consumers While They Sleep?
http://t.co/FJzf6lelr6 http://t.co/zhghUq84hf

19:58

The Next Feature Fallacy: The fallacy that the *next*
new feature will suddenly make people use your
product http://t.co/rs6zGZ7Jfs
2'nd June, 2015

11:59

So saying I'd vote for the US Libertarian Party now
looks a tad less eccentric
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12:38

@WSMetalBox Ta.

13:26

I’m ready to engage with my 4 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:56

@Cedexis What do you think of the news that close to
a huge 37% of web traffic in the US is down to
@netflix use?

18:10

Now bumped onto 3 ex-colleagues from 3 different
jobs in 4 days at @WSMetalBox and all pleased to see
me!
3'rd June, 2015

06:29

@aroberts_andrew Didn't we go to Cambridge together?

07:07

@aroberts_andrew His blog includes a snippet of info
about the 'Eden Group': http://t.co/SfH8Vcam2r

07:09

@aroberts_andrew @aroberts_andrew Christ's 84-87.
Re: Churchill, I met the grandson of one of the small
group of anti-appeasers...Eden Group

12:01

My best RTs this week came from: @TonyRobinsonOBE
@jon_tavarez @SMB_Club #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

6 new followers in the last day and it is more than just
stats, I use it for growing my account! Try it
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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19:02

Hmmm https://t.co/xiCiOdl2ZC

19:05

@Cedexis thanks for your comment on @netflix
traffic. Will more biz's to use your service once Apple
launches streaming music I wonder?

19:17

Found a pound on Castle Street, toasted Winston
Churchill, and now waiting for my dinner!

19:37

RT @vanya_damyanova Just read ab an interesting
award. by @AliMirajUK : Contrarians are vital for a
healthy democracy:... http://t.co/9dsCn77Utw via
@CityAM

20:55

RT @Cedexis @stuartgh You may want to read this free
piece if you're interested. About video but works for
high bandwidth content http://t.co/l7ZVdDHmlq
4'th June, 2015

07:16

So @AhmenKhawaja exaggerated reports of the Queen's
death? Ah, the Khawajas, what a sense of humour that
family has!

13:26

New day, new tweets, new stats. 9 followers, 8
unfollowers. Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

17:43

Andrew O’Neill: I hate my smug, right-on fans
http://t.co/K6Q4SaJeCO <interesting take on #comedy
audience taste.
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20:03

@evgenymorozov would genuine coincidences cost extra
in the future?!
5'th June, 2015

13:26

3 tweeps followed (thank you!) and 2 unfollowed
(goodbye!) me in the past day. Thank you
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.

19:22

RT @NikkiElizDemere Want to work with me? I'm now
taking on consulting clients. Ὁ E-mail nikki.elizabeth
at http://t.co/hDRJkdNMox and we'll talk.

20:04

HMRC deals Microsoft a major blow with move to
Google cloud apps http://t.co/8LZZBCbRBz
6'th June, 2015

09:11

RT @careersingov How the Internet of Things is
affecting urban design http://t.co/LVUQnf8XF8

09:17

RT @iStreetStream The Street Stream app for couriers
is now available on the Apple App Store. Setting
couriers free from the courier companies.

09:46

@CaffixLondon As a marketer may I suggest you
contact Google and ask them to update your address
listed on Google Maps? I've done that b4:-)
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13:26

I have a rising follower graph! 3 more followers in the
past day. Get your stats right here
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

19:04

The rest of the world is watching the Champions
league finall. Personally I am celebrating Shirls getting
a new job with @Burberry
7'th June, 2015

07:11

Personalized CTAs have a 42% higher
view-to-submission rate. Are yours personalized?
http://t.co/giUQ1267kc #marketing #startups

13:26

7 new tweeps followed me in the last day. I find
relevant people to follow with the #CopyFollowers
feature of http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

16:54

Uber’s French Resistance, meets resistance
http://t.co/BhilXKWR98
8'th June, 2015

06:38

Sitting in Pret at Waterloo watching Jurassic Park
promo on platform. Waiting for chaotician to walk
past. #chaos

07:01

See, lots of dinosaurs but no Jeff Goldblum!
#jurassicwaterloo http://t.co/p52fhlxZXw
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12:39

Game, set and match to @Seedrs
https://t.co/jgc6JZmZJz

13:26

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 3 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:17

How I did on Twitter this week: 6 Mentions, 1.68K
Mention Reach, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

18:22

So @starwars out on December 16th, according to man
from 'DK' chatting to fellow Tube passenger.
#overheard #StarWars #scifi

18:29

RT @dhinchcliffe Pretty big news out of #WWDC15:
Apple's Swift programming language will be open
sourced. #ios #mobile Including on Linux.
9'th June, 2015

05:54

@pvermeul_peter But after first making peace with
'old' battles!

06:32

RT @chav_whitcher I just want you all to realise that
if you go see that Jurassic Park film that doesn't even
have Jeff Goldblum in it that you're a traitor.

06:54

Universal Pictures legal filming notice in Waterloo for
Jurassic Park. Not signed by Jeff Goldblum!
http://t.co/GisPvXzZDA
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12:28

RT @CausewayBrianM Good to @CausewayTech
attending the @CIHTUK dinner...a chance to highlight
delivery of real benefits to clients with mission
critical tech

13:26

Followers - 5, Unfollowers - 3. I didn't know it'd be
this simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.

17:43

Mesh-based messaging app Jott Is super popular with
data-less high schoolers http://t.co/9wCxxpYKXd <&
reuse for off-the-grid #telematics 2?
10'th June, 2015

07:23

Our lodger, a teacher, is so cranky about sharing space
I started telling him about a trip to Memphis, but
suffice to say in one ear and...

10:12

First find the needle in the haystack, then move the
needle! #bigdata #humour

10:38

My best RTs this week came from: @TonyRobinsonOBE
@Lucymurray92 @stuntneil @SMB_Club #thankSAll
Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

12:45

And there's me catching a bit of sun in the corner.
https://t.co/IYxRtZ3GdC

13:26

7 daily followers. 5 unfollowers. Crowdfire doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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20:15

@UnifiedVu try http://t.co/2unDQNQNSy for the
exact location @WSMetalBox on #WorldFMDay

20:38

@UnifiedVu Please DM me to discuss, thanks.
11'th June, 2015

13:10

Barrows Law http://t.co/OlgBcCqLwd
http://t.co/RkvBaXVl27

13:26

How many followers do you get everyday? I got 2 in
the last day. Growing daily with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:18

Went for a coffee, saw HRH Princess Anne go past
with her police escort. And you?

17:03

Made it to @WayraUK for @basestone
#CONSTRUCTDISRUPT event

20:41

@WayraUK @Basestone ta for beer, pizza, presi, and
#CONSTRUCTDISRUPT ... http://t.co/cniQRAxEuC

20:59

@isiyfa May I invite you round to @Causeway at
@WSMetalBox for lunch?

21:06

@isiyfa @causeway @WSMetalBox Great, will DM u.
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12'th June, 2015
06:59

And the VC guy agreed: "You've got to find the needle,
before you move the needle." #growthhacking
#bigdata

07:04

AI cheating scandal makes machine learning sound like
a sport – it isn t http://t.co/QzpGCcpEQW #bigdata

10:47

Sidewalk Labs, a Start-Up Created by Google, Has Bold
Aims to Improve City Living http://t.co/wfrVxMBTq0
#infrastructure #iot #startups

12:25

A #hackathon where the winner is the one who comes
up with the *simplest* solution to a complex problem?

12:49

@GoodAudienceLA Ain't that what's powerful about
online communities? To come up with simple solutions
collaboratively through discussion?

12:52

NASA Spent Millions to Develop a Pen that Would
Write in Space, whereas the Soviet Cosmonauts Used a
Pencil (not..) http://t.co/rtEeylgykZ

13:27

6 new unfollowers and 8 new followers (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

18:00

RT @community_mngr The best community managers
tweets is out! http://t.co/S8AjAhC3Jb Stories via
@stuartgh @MathewAnderson @clickeric
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13'th June, 2015
09:50

RT @rossdawson Cool: A computer algorithm to
quantify creativity in art networks
http://t.co/QY5fl52rTw influence between artists
http://t.co/OrllmUtxZh

11:10

They Don’t Even Have Taco Bell
http://t.co/oZJ9mJkuAX via @beaulaskey

12:37

@rhappe If I was to cite an example of an expert led
community, which helps drive B2B biz, where should I
look online for a case study/s?!

13:27

8 new unfollowers and 12 new followers (hello! hello!)
in the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:05

The construction industry? Decentralised and mobile,
compared to other industries. http://t.co/5Pl875oyJl

14:42

Good to see the new @TripAdvisor platform and new
user forum to be used in future for @holidaylettings
bookings. Should make owners happy.

15:53

@rhappe great, thanks, that's super useful for a
community biz idea I am working on.

18:59

Prob with your Windows Explorer freq 'Not
responding'? Here's an option that worked for me (I am
on Windows 8.1), thanks to MS Support.
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19:01

Go to your 'Control Panel' and select 'Program and
Features', and in top left select 'Turn Windows festures
on or off'. #1

19:02

Then unselect 'Internet Explorer 11', and restart PC.
Then repeat the process, but then select Internet
Explorer 11', and restart PC. #2
14'th June, 2015

07:49

My sci student girlfriend didn't join me at the '500
Years of Resistance' conf in 1992 because she was
#distractinglysexy

09:13

RT @CausewayPaulM Buy the Sunday Times todayDigitising the front office http://t.co/L6d3npYUiu via
@raconteur -great insight by @philipjbrown
@CausewayTech

13:27

New day, new tweets, new stats. 3 new unfollowers.
Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

17:08

Baring all up a mountain top in Malaysia? Glad my
whacky comedy idea *Challenge Gringo* from '07
never took off! http://t.co/vLYRj3rt1F
15'th June, 2015

07:01

Dear @McDonalds thanks for the morning coffee, but
24 minutes to wait for porridge at London Paddington?
I just couldn't 'bear' it!
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07:12

(gallic shrug) https://t.co/XJUfXGo5qq

11:18

@WSMetalBox Can u follow me back so I can DM you
plz? I am based in Rm 416.

13:27

Gained 4 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:16

How I did on Twitter this week: 6 New Followers, 11
Mentions, 9.79K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

16:58

Reporter takes driving test in Barking to find out
why it’s hardest place to pass in UK
http://t.co/4CrLINkLq1

18:59

Celebrating #MagnaCarta800th today? Celebrate God's
gift of freedom too! http://t.co/NwmBLiicZE

19:06

RT @NikkiElizDemere Customer Interviews: So you’ve
decided to take your #startup seriously.
http://t.co/EMGbBUGfBU
16'th June, 2015

06:29

And a.simple useful reminder of the *value* of
customer success managers to #SaaS businesses.
https://t.co/JFhj5FQkx1
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12:00

Great to be working on launch of a new @CausewayPDS
drainage software solution FLOW this morning!

12:39

At #smexpo with Richard from @CausewayTel

13:10

"You've got to find the needle, before you move the
needle." #smexpo #bigdata

13:27

I have a rising follower graph! 3 more followers in the
past day. Get your stats right here
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:10

@kpmguk 2015 Global Construction Project Owner’s
Survey supports @philipjbrown case for 'Digitising the
front office' http://t.co/uipPJOA2m5

20:28

RT @AtelierHQ CALL for #young startups &
entrepreneurs to win £100k equity-free w/
#MBJLaunchPad & @MBJConsulting #BeTech
http://t.co/u3DYaPaI0S

21:50

Thanks @Reachout_mcd looking forward to hearing
more from @McDonaldsUK
17'th June, 2015

11:30

My best RTs this week came from: @homeAIinfo
@SuButcher @NoSQLDigest @itknowingness #thankSAll
Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
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13:27

Do you know who are awesome? My 8 new followers in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
18'th June, 2015

13:27

Growing and engaging with the right tweeps - gained
2 new followers in the past day, courtesy
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:06

#millionaire #wishlist A Tesla Roadster, and a
@Cartier Santos du Monde (though the new 'Diver
Carbon' may go better with the Tesla;-)
19'th June, 2015

07:04

"it doesn't have to be complex, it doesn't have to be
expensive" are typical words for a #disruptive B2B
#product #launch

20:05

In the early 70's we'd go to a corner of Thurnby St
Lukes, have fun building huts from grass we collected,
and raiding other huts! #150th
20'th June, 2015

13:27

4 tweeps followed (thank you!) and 5 unfollowed
(goodbye!) me in the past day. Thank you
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.
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21'st June, 2015
13:07

I just try to be organised (without trying too hard)
which helps let the organisation take care of the
unexpected! #startup #organisation

13:27

3 daily followers. 0 unfollowers. Crowdfire doesn't
miss a trick -via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
22'nd June, 2015

13:27

Gained 4 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:19

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 Mentions, 489
Mention Reach, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

19:15

When your e-com' provider says you're liable if you
claim from a customer for deposit, and then you recall
that customer is an intl lawyer!
23'rd June, 2015

07:37

So a herd of static looking elephants "Shot on iPhone6"
is not ironic?

08:09

RT @Telegraph .@TfL reveals London's first Night Tube
map http://t.co/LKzJEKq2Wo http://t.co/NexfHyZpU8
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10:44

Pranksters Put Up Fake 'Shot on iPhone 6' Ads Next to
Real Apple Billboards: http://t.co/1nofatA1Uw

11:24

Not all coincidences are #random. Some happen for a
reason. And some people have more of these type of
coincidences. Lets #monetize them!

12:21

Migrants jumping on lorries, thanks to Calais port
workers strike? I'd like to know more but my
broadband is too slow. #1stWorldProblems

15:56

http://t.co/9WYgSiawXb - Our Blades Are F***ing
Great (funny that I got this vid off a Sony manager;-)
https://t.co/21SHPgCCrv via @YouTube

17:56

Talking of coincidences, I said "hi" to original soc med
guru @euan and then walked right past @Marthalanefox
outside @UKParliament today!
24'th June, 2015

07:25

@slickwilliesuk Hi what's your recommendation for a
scooter for a daily commute? Aiming to drop by your
Hyde Park store on Saturday!

10:45

My best RTs this week came from: @wedamillionaire
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:34

New day, new tweets, new stats. 3 followers, 5
unfollowers. Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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13:55

RT @SuButcher 'We want to be performance driven,
not specification driven -professionals want the lattercuts off innovation @CPA_Tweets #SPRAevents2015

19:03

RT @RichardIIILeics Buy @KRIIILeicester souvenir book,
a photographic record of King #RichardIII reinterment
http://t.co/hWAyadA78l #richardreburied #Leicester
25'th June, 2015

11:29

RT @CommuniGatorLtd @KcChano @CausewayTech glad
you enjoyed the morning, we're always happy to
provide a bit of light bed time reading! ;)

12:33

Coaching is part of #growthhacking eg when the
product creator's vision is key to the product design.

16:50

"Introducing Causeway Flow - A fresh approach to
drainage design" #disruptive #innovation #software
#intuitive https://t.co/43EjbAZY8D

17:52

RT @NikkiElizDemere Everything in Customer Success
is evolving: industry / best practices, your company,
your customers, your organization. - @lincolnmurphy
26'th June, 2015

09:46

RT @LINGsCARS I miss the point. (???) :) I don't
measure bounces, I measure ££s. Who cares about
bounces when £1m a year comes in?
https://t.co/FDK0mQ5pv8
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13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 7 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:09

Jury finds ex-gay conversion therapists guilty of
fraud in landmark decision. http://t.co/n9KW8s5LDr

18:30

@NikkiElizDemere Copy that, Nichole!
27'th June, 2015

13:27

Wondering how to grow on twitter? I gained 4
followers in the past day. This is the app:
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
28'th June, 2015

13:27

Growing and engaging with the right tweeps - gained
1 new follower in the past day, courtesy
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
29'th June, 2015

13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 2 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:15

How I did on Twitter this week: 7 New Followers, 11
Favorited. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
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14:59

Growth Is Optional: 10 Reasons Why Companies *Fail*
At Growth http://t.co/2JvE6VPdfH #growthhacking
<< and the 11th is your own reason!
30'th June, 2015

13:27

Number crunching for the past day - 6 new
unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:05

Skipping YouTube ads? Why it doesn't matter
http://t.co/uoGHwvQcuR < it’s about *influence
without attention* #growthhacking

17:32

Just had our CEO present on that very subject. Co's
know What, & How, but the Why is key!
https://t.co/dNnxuSHT1F

19:09

@DerrenBrown #DerrenMiracle #Leicester
#JeSuisCharlie
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July

1'st July, 2015
07:07

Sacking Nigel Pearson. Who knew there may be
consequences?

09:58

When your product guy says "Our B2B customers like
specifics rather than marketing concepts" do you make
coffee and smile? #growthhacking

13:27

How many followers do you get everyday? I got 5 in
the last day. Growing daily with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:58

Customers choose a product like people do speed dating.
But what does that mean for #growthhacking your
product?!

18:33

RT @hackthevisual We’ve got @kite_ly detailing the
ease of use to get images onto physical products using
their API. #hackthevisual http://t.co/ZCu3hByoVn

18:36

RT @Roypovar My talk at Google Campus: 'How to
Growth Hack through UX' http://t.co/rp8l7ZlGxS
2'nd July, 2015

13:27

3 new unfollowers and 3 new followers (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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17:46

@Burberry sneaky peeky new video for Autumn 2016
has a cool rock n roll track, grainy style vid,
&.Swinging-Sixties look for the ladies!

18:35

Barking residents vow to fight council over home
demolition plans http://t.co/JKrRmLi9Xg < in the
middle of all this, we are (yoda voice)
3'rd July, 2015

11:05

Bird flew overhead, electronic gates below opened and
closed. #Minutesilence

13:27

Do you know who are awesome? My 7 new followers in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

19:27

RT @KcChano Data driven lots... @stuartgh
@matthieubaril @louiswh. This is the week done then
:-). @CausewayTech #GrowthHacking
http://t.co/qtqIcjUUWV
4'th July, 2015

08:32

Barking Folk Festival this weekend! Get the air con
C2C from Fenchurch St from London in 20 mins.
(District and H&C lines not running.)

13:27

Number crunching for the past day - 3 new followers
and 1 unfollower. Stats via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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5'th July, 2015
13:27

Do you know who is awesome? My 1 new follower in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:45

RT @billybragg The sun is shining down on east
London. I'm onstage at 7.30pm at the Barking Folk
Festival.

21:54

RT @FT Just published: front page of the Financial
Times UK edition, Monday June 6
http://t.co/rAsTJ7fjuo
6'th July, 2015

09:52

Thanks to @arrivamidlandsE for prompt and friendly
service, delivering us to the Plough Inn at Wigston on
wkend.

13:27

Followers - 2, Unfollowers - 2. I didn't know it'd be
this simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.

13:38

How I did on Twitter this week: 4 Mentions, 35K
Mention Reach, 6 Favorited. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
7'th July, 2015

12:19

#selfie #7/7 #Minutesilence http://t.co/AkgQ8eds9u
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12:27

Wearing a Union Jack badge today? Have mine! #7/7
http://t.co/SqOAWj7yh7

12:40

RT @Londonist A belch of history: the Creekmouth
mural tells the tale of London's Great Flood
http://t.co/34MtE8epQA http://t.co/y4mgOEljfd

13:27

How many followers do you get everyday? I got 1 in
the last day. Growing daily with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:01

My 1st attempt at 7 slides to explain #growthhacking
for an existing business, includes 2 short vids:
http://t.co/T8829J1Evh
8'th July, 2015

11:50

My best RTs this week came from: @London_Places
@arrivamidlandsE #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

12:05

Bk kk..mm kk for kkd hip - is code for?

12:24

RT @Kissmetrics 21 App Optimization Tools for
Data-Driven Marketers http://t.co/qGGqXeZdiQ

13:27

Followers - 3, Unfollowers - 4. I didn't know it'd be
this simple. Get your daily stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.
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15:32

Growth hacking within the enterprise – an exercise!
http://t.co/NnFLfBVyHY
9'th July, 2015

12:57

@stuartgh Going to be trying this exercise out with
developers, product owners and sales in 5 minutes
time. May the best team win!

13:27

I’m ready to engage with my 5 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/2H8pE3eOur
10'th July, 2015

13:27

3 daily followers. 4 unfollowers. Crowdfire doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:56

I've added detail, plus pic to prove I really was running
the how-to-growth-hack within the enterprise
workshop! http://t.co/NnFLfBVyHY
11'th July, 2015

11:58

What a week!

13:27

I’m ready to engage with my 3 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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14:09

Want to work in biz dev for a successful entrepreneur,
with a robust pipeline, covering IOT, telematics, and
fintech? Then get in touch!

18:06

Why change the design of @WeihenstephanUK
wiessbier bottle labels so they're *harder to spot* nxt
to @ErdingerWB , on @sainsburys shelves?!

18:09

@WeihenstephanUK @ErdingerWB @sainsburys That
bottle label example? What you might call the opposite
of #growthhacking

18:21

@tonyhawk... // hey Tony, head to Hoxton Square,
hang out, eat out...//

20:55

Worth a listen, good pitch to k.o. with @trychameleon
and nice snappy format. Thanks!
https://t.co/aPn09rqNEE
12'th July, 2015

09:51

RT @StartupDelta Online platform @startupsanoniem
launches to break taboos in Dutch startup ecosystem
https://t.co/YRGZG9kp2E #nltech
http://t.co/oTk5zqqx8t

13:27

3 tweeps followed (thank you!) and nobody unfollowed
me in the past day. Thank you
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.
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13'th July, 2015
09:16

@SalesInnovExpo Thanks for the follow. Be great if
there was a seminar on growth hacking within an
established business!

13:27

8 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:54

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 New Followers, 7
Mentions, 3.53K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
14'th July, 2015

07:04

When strangers walk past and snigger a little
aggressively I reply with the line: "Hi, you recognised
me!" Works at so many levels;-)

07:09

@kubajeziorny "don't hire us" = nicely done home page
at http://t.co/JAXsgxEn47

12:39

Wrong! https://t.co/MGLAn6Om12

13:27

1 amazing follower in the last day and there will be
more tomorrow. Growing with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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17:05

@QuizUp I have an account but email login fails, & lost
password fails. Not signed up with FB or Google+.
Annoying or trivial user issue?!

19:22

So Pluto stripped of planet status? Astronomers!
http://t.co/VMYmLQwQPN

20:37

One of these people I know! http://t.co/TRy2IvtNWr
15'th July, 2015

07:35

"They scored a mtg to present the idea in 2006 but
couldn’t make it. So they slapped the vid on YouTube
and had a friend pitch it instead."

07:37

The full story behind the lucky Youtube hit? Brazil’s
Hottest YouTube Star Is a Blue Chicken!
http://t.co/M2eaajlwah

10:57

My best RTs this week came from: @JoshMuccio
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

18:48

RT @MBJLondon Join us on @Meetup to learn about
our upcoming MBJ TechTalks! #startups #london
http://t.co/3t3YvRbqsU http://t.co/nt4r7DgYwn
16'th July, 2015

13:27

8 daily followers. 5 unfollowers. Crowdfire doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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17'th July, 2015
12:42

RT @CristinasSteak NEW #STEAK! Behold, our 12oz
#Bavette w/ #chimmichurri & sweet potato fries!
#foodie #foodporn #London #meat #essex
http://t.co/aqqmaM1DGf

13:27

Wondering how to grow on twitter? I gained 5
followers in the past day. This is the app:
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:36

Email 101: Opens, Clicks, Conversions
https://t.co/yPvqr4CY6Z <nice & simple guide to email
marketing basics

19:07

It's official: Tesla is launching a new Roadster in four
years http://t.co/65pACx8VbY <my dream sports car!!
18'th July, 2015

06:47

Claudio gives his first interview since joining #lcfc
earlier this afternoon https://t.co/vnFV0ar8dr

08:30

Have a great day. https://t.co/Q2dn7ZZdWb

13:27

Number crunching for the past day - 2 new followers
and NO unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:35

@TheSun Wot, the Sun costs 70p now?!
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19'th July, 2015
13:27

1 new tweep followed me in the last day. I find
relevant people to follow with the #CopyFollowers
feature of http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:55

I just nominated Eric Ravillious. There you go!
https://t.co/DSwFPQa2q4
20'th July, 2015

13:08

How I did on Twitter this week: 11 New Followers, 2
Mentions, 238 Mention Reach. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

13:27

Growing and engaging with the right tweeps - gained
3 new followers in the past day, courtesy
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
21'st July, 2015

12:44

Check it out! I will tell you how to run a simple
growth exercise for $5 on #Fiverr
https://t.co/vChBKJhwQb

13:27

New day, new tweets, new stats. 9 followers, 9
unfollowers. Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

19:23

Chelsea bun powered; very Cambridge!
https://t.co/qCgi3Fv8LX
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22'nd July, 2015
10:41

My best RTs this week came from: @PromoBooster
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

4 new unfollowers and 1 new follower (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
23'rd July, 2015

07:10

Race to stop Jeremy Corbyn: Liz Kendall refuses to
quit Labour contest http://t.co/2xT0TrMYaC <Jeremy
must be in Chilean heaven by now;-)

07:39

Now imagine health startups and NHS policy impacts...
https://t.co/sQejyf5pGm

17:21

RT @tweetsfromhelp Understanding Your Customer’s
Desired Outcome http://t.co/QEIZV8gWvi via
@lincolnmurphy #custserv #CS
24'th July, 2015

13:27

I’m ready to engage with my 2 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
25'th July, 2015

13:27

4 daily followers. 3 unfollowers. Crowdfire doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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15:37

Twitter’s war against developers didn’t deter the duo
behind new messenger app Popsicle
http://t.co/ZUiLkeJlnY <featuring my buddy @isiyfa

15:53

@isiyfa My pleasure! Maybe a few ppl interested in
@popsiclehq at the @MBJConsulting summer canal-side
party on Thurs..
26'th July, 2015

07:00

RT @Exposure4All Steven spielberg joins hollywood
virtual reality company #bitcoin crypto
#cryptocurrency http://t.co/dH57DzFnP5
https://t.co/4PYrLGMZPv

14:29

I am @westfieldstrat . Please send help! (I can't decide
what shoes to buy;-)
27'th July, 2015

16:21

@jowyang Tell those entrepreneurs to check the B2B
space, for overlooked opportunities for Uberization!

21:19

#growthhacking within the enterprise – a simple,
effective exercise! And see my new comment on how
it all works! https://t.co/QmXvDeWV5M
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28'th July, 2015
06:00

My mother just sent me the petition to save the BBC.
(But no other petitions in 2015.) That's a measure of
just how embedded the BBC is!

09:00

So a proper growth hacker works from 6am to 12
midnight!? #growthhacking

09:40

The bigger the haystack (data/detail) the more chance
you'll find the needle (lead indicator/trigger) do/don't
you agree!? #growthhacking
29'th July, 2015

07:46

What's the @RedPeppermag take on Jeremy Corbyn et
al I wonder?

12:30

My best RTs this week came from: @XSocialMediaLab
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
30'th July, 2015

18:47

@disruptandlearn Good to meet today and talk about
the hidden value of needles in haystacks!

19:04

RT @Release_drugs New #cannabis dating app has
50,000 subscribers in the US reports @MarketWatch
http://t.co/0aHVcyB4Zx
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19:14

RT @Entrepreneur Google Refuses French Request to
Apply 'Right to Be Forgotten' Globally
http://t.co/3bA9dmkEDY via @Reuters

19:28

Jonathan Ive on Apple's core "Unlike some of our
competitors we just focus on the product, developing
good products." http://t.co/gNfKMBGeOS
31'st July, 2015

07:11

RT @davidfcarr Jive Reinvents Employee Directory for
App Era http://t.co/3ObW1DbhON #socbiz
@JiveSoftware

07:30

Nice to swap #startup stories with Christiaan Hooft
CFO at @Vuuble last nite. Thanks @MBJConsulting for
making it happen!

11:55

@disruptandlearn When you have a spare mo' have a
gander at this pov https://t.co/DieethBd9e - also the
haystack approach?! #GrowthHacking

18:35

Guess where I am hiding! http://t.co/Foz25LqNSW
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August

1'st August, 2015
06:46

One thing Silicon Roundabout does better than Silicon
Valley http://t.co/9Fgl7rauWI

11:42

If u see me sweating - it's cause I joined
@TheGymGroup today...

12:57

Talking haystacks and needles, on the way to Covent
Garden Apple Store to return a lost iPad!
http://t.co/mWdzhMViHU

13:58

So Apple don't take lost iPads but the police do, and if
no one claims it in [ ] days, then it's yours...
http://t.co/njQiUcG0Ej

17:47

RT @lucidmeetings We'd achieve more if we chased our
dreams instead of our competition. - Simon Sinek
#quote

19:24

@lisabethdavis23 thank u for the follow. Do you still
get Iowians coming over the state line to drink your
beer?!
2'nd August, 2015

13:26

4 daily followers. 3 unfollowers. Crowdfire doesn't
miss a trick - via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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13:48

@TheDollyrots Many thanks for following. See u in UK
in Feb!
3'rd August, 2015

07:30

RT @happycamp2015 £100 off standard ticket with bell
tent extended to Monday at midnight. Just a few spots
left! http://t.co/w54WCdVniW

13:26

Wondering how to grow on twitter? I gained 5
followers in the past day. This is the app:
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

17:24

RT @MariaJDouglas Why All the Hate for the Digital
Thought Leaders? - http://t.co/bhCZHR0Ki7 via
@TheSalesLion
4'th August, 2015

13:26

Stats for the day have arrived. 5 new followers and 3
unfollowers via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.
5'th August, 2015

13:27

4 amazing followers in the last day and there will be
more tomorrow. Growing with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

18:12

Here's to Shirley, working till 1 in the morning,
despite the Tube strike, at @Burberry HQ! #fashion
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6'th August, 2015
06:49

Contrary to TfL info (updated?) yesterday, West Ham
station is open today! #tubestrike

13:26

Do you know who are awesome? My 5 new followers in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:51

Click per use software? Wasn't @MedicExchange doing
that in 2006 for medical imaging practitioners to break
the OEM's software monopoly?

18:04

Property Asking Price Report for Barking - September
2006 to August 2015 http://t.co/FFKSGvs8xT #price
#property
7'th August, 2015

11:27

True story: how a Leicester council cleaner got her
revenge on Hitler by polishing an unexploded bomb!
http://t.co/JaMHqicvFI via @po_st

13:27

2 new unfollowers in the last day. Via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
8'th August, 2015

13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 2 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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22:54

@SachinNakrani I actually kind of like it. But then I
ride a Micro Scooter and think it's cool!
9'th August, 2015

10:58

Youtuber? OK if they'd built 50k base in 2 yrs, used as
a channel for xyz biz, with £££ revenue in 12 months.
Etc. https://t.co/uCiHmzDtHi

13:27

Do you know who is awesome? My 1 new follower in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

20:29

@EricGFrancomme How can I help?
10'th August, 2015

07:35

RT @EmpireStateBldg Tonight, we will honor the 25th
annual Hong Kong Dragon Boat Festival in New York
w/ white, red & green lights. #NYC
http://t.co/Da4Gsr3HLo

13:27

2 new unfollowers and 2 new followers (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:01

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 Mentions, 9.24K
Mention Reach. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
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11'th August, 2015
07:08

@aliya_Hshah Ta! We used #growthhacking method on
a conf call, and found potentially valuable 'hidden'
software feature for our customers.

13:27

2 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:48

@aliya_Hshah I added a neat quote to
https://t.co/QmXvDeWV5M on why my approach to
#growthhacking helps unite marketing and product
teams!

20:11

It turns out parenthood is worse than divorce,
unemployment — even the death of a partner
http://t.co/nMbRoXJ5CL <some scientific findings
12'th August, 2015

10:37

My best RTs this week came from: @productengine
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

2 new followers in the last day and it is more than just
stats, I use it for growing my account! Try it
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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13'th August, 2015
07:07

At the University of Life, if you achieve something
really difficult, a Pass grade is equal to all and any
grade A, A-Levels IMHO.

07:50

BBC News - Iraq inquiry: Soldiers' families threaten to
sue Chilcot http://t.co/PZo2wodz6T < what an Eton
mess...

07:58

Sales Funnel Optimization for SaaS Startups
http://t.co/zlq3NmaXqq <IOW marketing beats sales
for cost effective #growthhacking baby!

13:27

Do you know who are awesome? My 6 new followers in
the last day! Growing with http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
14'th August, 2015

13:27

2 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:52

@SavveeApp Sure, follow me, DM me.
15'th August, 2015

09:34

"My http://t.co/pEKDpUHQcZ cleaner is fantastic! Book
a cleaner using my promo ref601stuart, you get 30
mins free cleaning and so do I!" :-)
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13:27

2 new tweeps followed me in the last day. I find
relevant people to follow with the #CopyFollowers
feature of http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
16'th August, 2015

00:25

The management tool Amazon employees hate could be
coming to your company http://t.co/IW5rpLLKOW via
@qz

13:27

1 daily unfollower. Crowdfire doesn't miss a trick - via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
17'th August, 2015

13:27

Number crunching for the past day - 2 new followers
and 3 unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:51

How I did on Twitter this week: 2 New Followers, 4
Mentions, 35.3K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

18:24

Apart from knowing 1 business skill? The paramount
value of business benefits! #growthhacking
https://t.co/VWHexLiwB3
18'th August, 2015
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11:32

Rocky Dawuni "African Thriller"
https://t.co/Y82FQuHdoS <it's a great video, with great
music, maybe add a little samba moves nxt time?!

13:27

Gained 2 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:23

RT @ProtestWatch Ghanaian singer and activist to play
Great Portland Street venue http://t.co/aDkVELswwu
#Protest
19'th August, 2015

11:38

My best RTs this week came from: @SolidRecs
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

Stats for the day have arrived. 2 new followers and 1
unfollower via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.

19:05

"Life is short. Shoot yourself in the foot."
#growthhacking https://t.co/A3bd0K38zW

19:41

Spéeeeeeeed https://t.co/MCuzEYhHAp
20'th August, 2015

13:27

Gained 5 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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22:49

And it will pay off with your startup...
https://t.co/iqzfS47dmd
21'st August, 2015

13:27

Wondering how to grow on twitter? I gained 6
followers in the past day. This is the app:
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
22'nd August, 2015

09:22

A startup which made over $120,000+ in revenue in
Aug as a result of AshleyMadison's misfortunes?
http://t.co/uDJGWpPXTt #GrowthHacking

13:27

3 tweeps followed (thank you!) and 6 unfollowed
(goodbye!) me in the past day. Thank you
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.
23'rd August, 2015

13:27

4 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

17:12

Got to Leicester, book from @BruceClayInc in my
mailbox, then wandered past a lady wearing @techstars
t-shirt! Beer first, #startups later!
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20:10

Good to hear @ukcheapest migration of all MICROLITE3
accounts to UKC03 Super Server is complete. Now for
more beer!
24'th August, 2015

08:33

Malcolm Gladwell: the Snapchat problem, the Facebook
problem, the Airbnb problem http://t.co/WhqhXg6fzD
<data insights from #thinslicing

09:13

Growth, the killjoy that killed Homejoy?
#GrowthHacking https://t.co/V1MPPxJ7yF

16:37

How one pic sharing app rallied from its worst
nightmare — Apple Store removal
http://t.co/0fJl8ntIfE … <congrats to @FlingTheWorld
team:-)
25'th August, 2015

13:27

3 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

20:53

Watching the first episode of Mr.Robot. Finally,
something for introverts!
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26'th August, 2015
10:38

My best RTs this week came from: @Postuk_club
#thankSAll Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

4 new followers in the last day and it is more than just
stats, I use it for growing my account! Try it
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

16:16

Hanging out at Leicester City Council's newly restored
City Hall, waiting for a planning mtg. Maybe I could
sell @CausewayTel while here?!

18:41

BBC News - Virginia TV journalists shot during WDBJ7
live report http://t.co/uaF5CGmGPt
27'th August, 2015

13:27

2 new followers in the last day and it is more than just
stats, I use it for growing my account! Try it
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

18:04

You're on! https://t.co/asOYBeZPhg

20:17

17 Things Only Interracial Couples Will Understand
http://t.co/wRUte8uTlz <only 17?!
28'th August, 2015
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08:35

RT @glencooley: 8 Reasons to Turn Down That Startup
Job — Dear Design Student — Medium
https://t.co/Jib3oialQm <a tough talking tweet :-)

13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 5 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
29'th August, 2015

06:57

Just dreamed I accidentally gatecrashed a small
Democratic Party event with Hillary Clinton, and
realising my error walked out, in style!

13:27

9 tweeps followed me in the past day. Feels great! Do
you also want to feel awesome? Check out
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

20:36

Don't joke about it... https://t.co/cTcUi4XuZX
30'th August, 2015

13:27

Gained 2 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
31'st August, 2015
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10:13

RT @FirebugBar Today is our food f#LEindiefoodfest
Almost entirely indoors so don't worry about the
weather!

10:18

"You're well versed in using hard metrics to measure
performance and define objectives," asks JD. Surely
kinda vice versa? #growthhacking

13:10

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 New Followers, 2
Mentions, 31.5K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

13:10

"Vanity metrics are as addictive — and dangerous — as
any hard drug." http://t.co/rWz0jF510o by @UniiApp
founder @marconardone

13:27

3 new unfollowers and 1 new follower (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

16:33

Suggestions for best online courses - on key value of
how/why biz objectives drive marketing activity much appreciated! #growthhacking
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September

1'st September, 2015
13:27

New day, new tweets, new stats. 2 new unfollowers.
Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
2'nd September, 2015

10:31

Great to be representing @CausewayTech at
#expo15nhs with my colleague Mary. Listening to
speakers on improving quality right now!

12:04

A visual reminder that the NHS is a complex
organisation/federation! #Expo15NHS
http://t.co/1euAqQcyTu

12:28

Now at a NHS innovation event, and wondering what
disruption really means for policy makers.
#Expo15NHS

13:27

Wondering how to grow on twitter? I gained 1
follower in the past day. This is the app:
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

16:18

That moment you know it was worth buying a new
@johnlewisretail suit? When Health Sec Jeremy Hunt
walks past to make his speech. #Expo15NHS
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3'rd September, 2015
13:27

3 new followers in the last day and it is more than just
stats, I use it for growing my account! Try it
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
4'th September, 2015

05:53

Data-driven decision making at #LCFC
https://t.co/A92xiFZqD5

07:52

An idea for a tech support service #startup? An app
called 'blond moments' where no question is too stupid
to ask!

12:01

Who stocks the amazing @RockboardUK in London?!

13:27

1 new tweep followed me in the last day. I find
relevant people to follow with the #CopyFollowers
feature of http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

20:20

Ouch! https://t.co/TlOUJwouE5
5'th September, 2015

07:37

The 15 marketers you need to follow: from the
emerging to the legends http://t.co/2mc2qqZRKr

11:55

Density sensor lets you avoid the rush at your favorite
haunts http://t.co/qM6ZCy4LiA <be great to see this
device at @RestaurantShow
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13:06

Hi @LoveWilko love your own brand of water
absorbing crystals. So asked Barking and Stratford
stores but no joy! Are any stores stocking em?

13:27

Gained 1 new follower in the past day. I’m growing my
account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:52

@LoveWilko Thanks, when I checked your website
recently they were tagged as 'new' products.

16:41

Just so you know to pronounce "Vardy" with a
Leicester accent, say "Vardi". Cheers! #comeonengland

16:55

I went to a chaos psychology conference, twice, just
for fun! And now for the film 'Pixels'...
https://t.co/5GbQoqO0an
6'th September, 2015

13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 3 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:21

In the Q with the @microscooters at the new @asda
#Barking http://t.co/PuBvEVOzFt
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7'th September, 2015
16:35

Talking at #Expo15NHS on estates staff and patient
care reminded me of this TED talk from Barry
Schwartz on wisdom! http://t.co/djy3uClLY9

17:35

RT @DamonOldcorn Tory Tech Dragon Doug Richards
Charged With Child Sex Offences
http://t.co/u2bVAz2K0C - very sad for industry/not
the first or last
8'th September, 2015

09:24

I’m selling up my private islandhttp://t.co/TOqBK2q46E http://t.co/67WFlOf7Nh <I'm
hanging on to my holiday apartment!

13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 3 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
9'th September, 2015

06:37

Don't depend on permission, iow;-)
https://t.co/erWVaLX2X6

07:01

@ballantine70 Do what mum would do? Write it all
down on a piece of paper first. Your script vs cloud
customer supports' script!
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07:50

@ballantine70 I hear on the grapevine they've released
the voice software for Stephen Hawking's machine.
Upload that to yours and sit bk:-)

11:25

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@creativeconnec @KetsoLtd @pavel72 #thankSAll Who
were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

13:27

Number crunching for the past day - 3 new
unfollowers. Stats via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
10'th September, 2015

06:58

How about marketing your food delivery #startup by
featuring your delivery staff in delightful poses?!

13:27

I’m ready to engage with my 2 new followers in the
past day. I know them via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

15:56

@bitx2014 Quick Q, how do I add funds to a
http://t.co/OFE1UnTLjx account with GBP, so that I
can start to buy bitcoins?

17:57

Dialectically speaking... https://t.co/ps9hLWzpf4

18:10

Sunset over Westminster Bridge. #London
#photography http://t.co/B9ZVELiZA1

18:25

Sunset over Westminster Bridge #2. #London
#photography http://t.co/TMOn7SEaOd
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19:44

I am impressed! https://t.co/I3Qpys8cW3
11'th September, 2015

12:26

RT @AdvisorHUB_T Wall Street thinks Apple’s biggest
event in years was totally predictable
http://t.co/YSNl7pd1vS #AppleEvent

13:27

New day, new tweets, new stats. 4 followers, 0
unfollowers. Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

17:34

RT @corbynjokes What starts with a screw-up, takes 9
months and ends with a load of kicking and
screaming? Electing a Labour leader.

21:14

@bitx2014 Thanks but on clicking 'Deposit Funds' the
only options shown are BTC or LTC. Hence my original
question.
12'th September, 2015

08:08

Conference on the harm caused by the
over-prescription of psychiatric meds can be watched
live http://t.co/mLt2rfJic0 #mentalhealth

12:06

Today's @microscooters shopping shot, featuring soya
on a scooter! http://t.co/3kC2IHWyN0

13:27

Gained 2 new followers in the past day. I’m growing
my account the right way, are you? Do it with
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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22:42

"Nice" lol https://t.co/oUxdrd5mBI
13'th September, 2015

07:43

"Never Blend In" my pic of TV reporters from MLK
30th anniversary march: in memory of journalists,
WDBJ7 to Karachi http://t.co/CeFZGR7k15

13:27

Growing and engaging with the right tweeps - gained
5 new followers in the past day, courtesy
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

14:46

Wifi showing connected but confirmation page is
down, so no connection at @TheGymGroup Barking! So
no Spotify, just Cher!

16:32

Jeremy Corbyn thinks he's rad? I live on a council
estate in Barking, live with a Bazilian, and work in
#growthhacking for @CausewayTech
14'th September, 2015

12:00

At #growthhacking mtg, I used eg of former Sony
dude who complained 'we' weren't being creative
enough, then penalised 'us" for just that!

13:21

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 Mentions, 2
Retweets, 4.59K Retweet Reach, 6 Favorited. How'd
your week go? via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
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13:27

New day, new tweets, new stats. 4 followers, 2
unfollowers. Via good old http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
15'th September, 2015

07:20

Charlie Hebdo publishes cartoon of drowned Syrian
toddler Aylan Kurdi http://t.co/hwMwv9theH
<interesting quote at the article end...

07:38

"You never really fully understand why you’re
attracted to a project until you start getting deeper
into it." http://t.co/K22KMy5pN4 #art

13:27

3 tweeps followed (thank you!) and nobody unfollowed
me in the past day. Thank you
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF.
16'th September, 2015

06:54

I seriously feel I have a ringside seat to the whole
Jeremy Corbyn thing. Ding, ding, round one!

07:00

Need to sing the national anthem? My leftie Cambridge
tutor's take on toasting Churchill? He remembered the
Italian version of Churchill!

11:46

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@Marketer_UK #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
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11:52

RT @usheruHQ We've got 2 spare seats (FREE) Irrational
Man tonight at Curzon Bloomsbury 9.10pm. Come with
usheru team. DM 2 claim http://t.co/b6Xu7SLsNf

13:27

3 new unfollowers and 5 new followers (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

18:16

Residents lash out at 'inconsiderate' Beaconsfield
parkers http://t.co/HLiXk0nXVD <& I'm just not süre
white is a great choice for a Porche!
17'th September, 2015

06:59

Maybe next year for Shirley @Burberry and me?!
https://t.co/auCgOVOVwC

13:27

Forget unfollowers, I believe in growing. 8 new
followers in the last day! Stats via
http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
18'th September, 2015

07:01

As to when will all the stars align for the Fed on
interest rates? You 1st align with stars, then stars
align with you. Pathway b4 timing!

12:42

Hack event 'MODHack' will strengthen UK security
http://t.co/XBlb3QUAzv <and the smartest hacks will
get MoD backing to turn into reality
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13:27

3 new tweeps followed me in the last day. I find
relevant people to follow with the #CopyFollowers
feature of http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF

13:28

@mygrowthcoach Ta for the follow. A simple growth
exercise in rtn! http://t.co/NnFLfCda6y
19'th September, 2015

09:56

Going to @westfieldstrat and trainer shopping; but if
you want free #startup #marketing advice, then let's
have coffee there too!? #London

12:10

@mygrowthcoach I agree it needs work, thanks. Using
lean startup approach my aim is to use this as the
'MVP'. Need to find a way to test it!

12:31

Jeremy Corbyn is secretly a venture capitalist and is
just using his high office to scout for businesses to
invest in. #suggestacorbynsmear

13:10

@mygrowthcoach Brilliant. Please let me know how it
goes!

13:27

2 new unfollowers and 3 new followers (hello! hello!) in
the last day. Via http://t.co/F4yX4LFfBF
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21'st September, 2015
13:56

How I did on Twitter this week: 9 New Followers, 5
Mentions, 3 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

14:58

But that's common. Pun intended!
https://t.co/q40Lvnx6Ib
22'nd September, 2015

08:12

#entrepreneur https://t.co/3zJ60oIQkx

10:09

Thanks @holidaylettings for sorting out your payment
glitches yesterday. Looking forward to receiving
payment shortly!

12:42

13 Reasons Why You Should Adopt The 'Hustler'
Mindset — Even If You Don’t Sell Drugs
http://t.co/oOVQeRVV25
23'rd September, 2015

11:57

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@tweetfullapp @SMM_UK #thankSAll Who were yours?
http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

20:29

I'm going to "CONSTRUCT//DISRUPT 2". See you there?
http://t.co/T2bmJMnwAi
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24'th September, 2015
06:03

Why this @PayPal exec is being "reverse mentored" by
his millennial employees http://t.co/1ydna3xcbH
<how/why to stay in touch
25'th September, 2015

12:28

Cities are incubators of innovation and opportunities
but they also face great challenges such as rapid
urbanisation…https://t.co/N03qdgCeHp
26'th September, 2015

11:56

Love ppl quoting trends in football matches, as if they
have any real value except to show that the trend not
to trend (...at some point;-)

11:59

Going to @westfieldstrat and food shopping; but if
you'd ĺike free #startup #marketing advice, then let's
have coffee there too!? #London

12:08

The same B'ham Library which uses @CausewayTech
software to manage its property?!
https://t.co/XCSzC1Gh1m

12:53

Looking forward to being one of the mentors!
#MBJLaunchPad https://t.co/aifSraIqwu

18:53

Why Can’t You Watch Netflix At Work?
https://t.co/JeBQWRHaOF <that's funny, I like that..
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20:38

Who knew @RateSetter operates out of the same
sector.of sunny Southwark as @CausewayTDX does?
https://t.co/RALt6zkIIM
27'th September, 2015

16:01

Shoreditch Cereal Killer Cafe targeted by
anti-gentrification protesters http://t.co/uTI5rYhqJx
<what?!

18:36

And England start their preparations for the next
tough game of #RWC2015 https://t.co/NJIlmqIXTA
28'th September, 2015

14:55

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 New Followers, 1
Mentions, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

21:26

@hellotany thanks for the follow Tania!
29'th September, 2015

08:51

@MBJLondon Ta, I am getting in some mentoring
practice, meeting with a new social cinema startup in
Southwark soon!

12:55

@CerealKillerUK I can get you a great Cereal Killer
t-shirt design from a designer in Brazil. Wear it, eat
cereal?!
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17:33

So our @c2c_Rail carriage is flooded. Am I the only one
thinking of @CausewayPDS Flow.drainage design
software?

17:40

@c2c_Rail Carriage 74065.
30'th September, 2015

08:14

@breakfastclubam <is that for movie fans, or for the
London cafe chain?!

11:43

My best RTs this week came from: @MBJLondon
@BulletProof_UK @SMM_UK @c_nobbs #thankSAll
Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

15:38

RT @Causewaycareers An opportunity to join our great
team of Technical Writers in Bangalore. Know anyone?
https://t.co/R1gTyZrcCI
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October

1'st October, 2015
08:16

Back again to visit the surprisingly historically rich
and inspiring town of Leamington Spa
https://t.co/NMsYrShfxO

17:50

I really need to buy @Burberry tonight!
2'nd October, 2015

09:25

@arimaka nice coffe table too!

11:50

So #growthacking the property market?!
https://t.co/eEiQuJ2i9V

16:32

A property company is looking for #crowdfunding
investment into a new residential dev in Barking town
centre. http://t.co/pBraHa1dEE

20:54

Got to say that's also a nice pic of me!
https://t.co/y8P0f0E40K
3'rd October, 2015

10:31

Ta for the text @DMHairdressing but I am off to
Leicester's @ModaGreco to get my bonny bonnet
beautified!
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10:38

A director banned from moviemaking by Iran shoots
an entire film in a taxi. It’s great.
http://t.co/Ve5efhRUXm

10:39

@stuartgh "once their voices have gotten inside your
head, they have a way of turning the whole world into
a jail cell."

10:43

https://t.co/nJeOdt4yJx <maybe we should have shot
my @MBJLondon Launchpad vid inside a moving taxi?!

15:30

Can I do targeted advertising (eg the vision:
http://t.co/t6ykC1Yw7C) with the @CommuniGatorLtd
platform?
4'th October, 2015

18:21

On @nxupdates coach full of Argentine rugger fans
from #Leicester I decided to wear an Italian suit and
watch The Devil Wears Prada on dvd!
5'th October, 2015

12:19

Nice construction-slogan: "We are the builders" from
George Osborne today!

12:46

Learn how to build a targeted advertising campaign
from @OpenViewLabs & @Terminus
http://t.co/0vOnKP08nP
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14:56

How I did on Twitter this week: 6 Mentions, 33.4K
Mention Reach, 4 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
6'th October, 2015

15:41

@CommuniGatorLtd thanks.
7'th October, 2015

06:59

Good to hear @McDonaldsCorp offering breakfast all
day on @business . But still waiting to hear from
@McDonaldsUK as to my late porridge!

10:31

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@RabbitMessages @SMM_UK @Postuk_club #thankSAll
Who were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

18:39

Reclaim London barge 2. #photography #London
http://t.co/4LFJA7bDNI
8'th October, 2015

05:56

Q: Am I a business nerd? A: Yes, most assuredly.

06:01

Infamously famous https://t.co/SXK1sS1E7D

07:40

@EE When I go to use my EE app I am told it is out of
date, and dwnld a newer version. When I try to open
it, I am told it's out of date!
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17:03

@Publicate_ hi,.
9'th October, 2015

06:02

Yup https://t.co/v3MvZ79JhJ

18:32

"If you've music he might be interested it, it may be
worth tweeting him (@ThatKevinSmith) to draw his
attention to it." <call for new bands
10'th October, 2015

12:19

Is Twitter just full of '8 ways to be more productive
on the weekend' tweets, or is it just me?!
12'th October, 2015

10:34

Riding @microscooters I was stopped in the street, guy
shook my hand; then in lift @WSMetalBox guys
sniggering! All in a day's scootering?

14:15

How I did on Twitter this week: 3 Mentions, 5
Retweets, 9.47K Retweet Reach, 3 Favorited. How'd
your week go? via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
13'th October, 2015

15:36

Anyone read or written any standout posts on
#growthhacking the sales pipeline, or should I write
one?!
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16:53

One's @microscooters on the way to @MBJLondon
Launchpad mentor's dinner, taking a quick pitstop
@themulberryway http://t.co/izykk37fZE

17:35

Our local pub is now a mosque! When still a pub I spent
one Sunday there stressing over my 1st cool web 2.0
job! LOL https://t.co/PSTPDwe87p
14'th October, 2015

05:47

I bet he makes it sound easy, but I am guessing it's
not! https://t.co/yZVZyYBQwa

07:08

I get kicked out of the first class carriage! But only to
have to sit nxt to a smart looking guy from US
startup @Apttus #firstworldproblems

11:44

Ta for the fav @MBJLondon - now looking frwd to
seeing the 'sneaky peeky' pics of the Old Street based
Launchpad startup competition house!

12:15

My best RTs this week came from: @microscooters
@BulletProof_UK @Marketer_UK #thankSAll Who
were yours? http://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

20:41

RT @StockTwits THIS. Square has just filed for an IPO:
http://t.co/MK9udvQyPF $SQ $TWTR

21:22

Starstrukk by 3OH!3 (nice cover fom our Phoebe)
https://t.co/0vp7G93gPG
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15'th October, 2015
10:24

@Burberry shares slump 12.5% after China slowdown
warning - http://t.co/ISha18HVxr <my Shirls was
working on B's China a/c until last wk!

17:33

RT @patrickokeefe Here are four areas that community
professionals can be responsible for, beyond
"community." http://t.co/0tuwqyv14F
16'th October, 2015

12:41

Hmm, now that's what I call a seriously cool looking
location for the Launchpad finalists! #startup
#competition https://t.co/xOfjFza0zZ
18'th October, 2015

12:19

:-) https://t.co/t16Rq83FzJ
19'th October, 2015

14:16

How I did on Twitter this week: 7 New Followers, 4
Retweets, 25.9K Retweet Reach. How'd your week go?
via http://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

17:23

My prayers are for the families of the murder
victims. https://t.co/s9WGPZk0Hj
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17:28

And to think I once had the job of #growthhacking
reviews at http://t.co/qd1NRqO0UZ, writing reviews
on Xmas Eve! https://t.co/UVgQNjsotA
20'th October, 2015

05:53

RT @Thatjoshuagould A smart #salesperson listens to
emotions, not facts - get the latest sales strategies
http://t.co/NPC7pPBQLx

18:19

Providing mentoring to 5 top startups, with thanks to
@CausewayTech support today!
https://t.co/Wc22NGNfdv
21'st October, 2015

06:47

@CausewayTech @MBJLondon Me: "You have give more
value to the customer, to get more money from the
customer." #pricing #startup #mentoring

06:53

Most startups want to act like established bizs, and
many established bizs want to act more like #startups
dont you agree? @ericries

12:22

RT @InsightsTheBook @scottgerber @YEC and 100% of
our proceeds go to entrepreneur related causes. Can you
help us share our message? https://t.co/Mzr5C17ZOm

12:24

My best RTs this week came from: @MBJLondon
@BulletProof_UK @SMM_UK #thankSAll Who were
yours? https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
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12:40

@moonROKnews Create *curated* K-Pop playlists on
@Spotify to drive acquisition and retention metrics?

16:21

@rhappe Not to mention going back to old community
discussion threads years later and leaving an "I told you
so" type comment?! #HLSF15
22'nd October, 2015

05:51

@AvennuTeam Thanks, good luck with the pitching
later today at the final of @MBJLondon Launchpad!
#startup #entrepreneurs #competition

07:11

@mslagh thanks for the fav.

09:36

"Mobile is Eating the World and Making Your Customer
Journey Outdated and Irrelevant" by @briansolis
https://t.co/TAC8EnZXFO

14:42

@MBJLondon @CampusLondon I am in the Campus cafe
basement near the footie table if anyone wants to say
hi, buy me a soya latte, etc!

15:01

@CampusLondon @MBJLondon Hi Liz, thanks for the
reminder, I do have your survey, will take a look
now...or after a latte?!

15:22

@CampusLondon @MBJLondon ta for the latte Liz, the
survey is completed:-)
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16:44

Getting ready for @MBJLondon Launchpad final &
with the @CausewayTech bamner in pole position at
Google Campus! https://t.co/ybw5V0A6Uu

16:54

So our Launchpad visitors maybe a little late. Reason?
Held up in traffic with the Chinese leader's in town.
#startup #competition

18:42

Its great when a startup you've mentored uses revenue
related ideas in their pitch. #MBJLaunchpad

21:27

RT @viralexchangex https://t.co/mXD5eHpVll The first
GrowthHacking-As-A-Service platform
#growthhacking #internetmarketing #bitcoin
https://t.co/VE079jAJNn
23'rd October, 2015

08:32

Congrats! https://t.co/B3xcXsWf1Y

17:41

@MBJLondon LaunchPad 2015 Finals - as it happened,
live blog style, with my hair by @ModaGreco dont u
know: https://t.co/tABBMWy9bO
24'th October, 2015

14:39

Did you know that if you buy a toilet seat from
@johnlewisretail and fit it doed not fit, that you
cannot return it, for hygienic reasons?!
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21:04

RT @MarshaCollier "I choose a lazy person to do a hard
job. Because a lazy person will find an easy way to do
it." @BillGates https://t.co/envGt6pj31
25'th October, 2015

09:13

Coding Academies Are Nonsense
https://t.co/ywWg8d61hW via @techcrunch <indeed..
26'th October, 2015

13:00

Our family Xmas is so well organised all it lacks is an
official sponsor!

16:07

How I did on Twitter this week: 5 New Followers, 10
Mentions, 14.5K Mention Reach. How'd your week go?
via https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

19:18

RT @SeanEllis 10 Customer Success & Growth Hacking
Epiphanies from Lincoln Murphy
https://t.co/CtGpGJx9fn https://t.co/sXvEBfEITp
27'th October, 2015

07:07

@KcChano Thanks for @MBJLondon Launchpad final
fav. In my introduction I profiled @CausewayTech and
its entrepreneurial approach!
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12:19

Why the sound of gunfire at Ash Vale station?
Educated guess is that the @BritishArmy is on one of
their firing ranges with @007

17:52

"Evidence of some big innovation and growth themes
– not a bit of this and a bit of that." FYI
@jeremycorbyn

17:52

@BullChinaShopE1 ta

19:53

I've got a blog post on winning with roulette which
this reminds me of...read and profit!
https://t.co/yzZ05FZdrC

21:46

Leicester is one of the best locations in the UK to start
up a small business https://t.co/OiN87FGD7a <well
ahead of London...

23:00

Fossil fuel companies risk plague of 'asbestos' lawsuits
as tide turns on climate change - via @Telegraph
https://t.co/n7z6pZkBA4
28'th October, 2015

07:49

RT @Airbnb Want to join #AirbnbOpen but can't spare
3 days? 1 day pass is here, just for you.
https://t.co/C24Rognn9o https://t.co/f1rZyInuo5

11:45

My best RTs this week came from: @MBJLondon
@CampusLondon @jon_tavarez @BulletProof_UK
#thankSAll Who were yours? https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
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29'th October, 2015
07:35

Who do I contact @LBBD about recycling bins not
emptied? PS: I bought my poppy from a Royal Marine
@LondonWaterloo! https://t.co/h7zsBm6u0G

07:43

With @CausewayTech team at NHS HQ in Leeds today,
its an all-action kind of a start to the day!

08:58

For video everyone thinks of @YouTube but who
thinks of @onedrive for #growthhacking

09:20

@turpit And to think I once had an interview with
TalkTalk for a SEO role. Keywords to include #hacked
#oops #ohwell

19:44

Science turns problems into problems only science can
solve ;-) https://t.co/mR2t5gkxmE
30'th October, 2015

09:13

Is Martin Amis right? Or will Jeremy Corbyn have the
last laugh? https://t.co/hz0pRh1ZH9 <its no laughing
matter, LOL

11:21

@NikoPokrovsky ta for the follow Nikolay. Have you
come across any *movie* apps that also include a dating
component? Have a good day...
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14:12

@NikoPokrovsky Hey Nikolay, do you have the URL
for your Netfling review, sounds intriguingly useful
potentially:-)

19:14

@NikoPokrovsky No worries! Anything useful stand
out from your reading?

22:14

@NikoPokrovsky thanks!
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November

1'st November, 2015
12:17

Day after (Halloween) theyre searching the
sewers/drains outside the (alleged) gay serial killers
home. #Barking

16:17

Get a treat with @UberUK! Sign up with my promo
code and get up to £10 off your first ride.
https://t.co/C54tvLLlZD <my gift to you!
2'nd November, 2015

15:41

How I did on Twitter this week: 9 New Followers, 3
Mentions, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
3'rd November, 2015

10:14

RT @AndreiRebegea Friday over 30 young people died
in a club fire in Bucharest: https://t.co/znJgrpTKZN
Here you can #help https://t.co/NH5XU9BPEQ
#colectiv

10:15

RT @CforGood La #douche infinie qui ne consomme
que 10 litres d’eau ! #Green #Smart #SaveWater
#RévolutionPositive https://t.co/V1atKIACEf
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11:10

I have saved 2 Lego blocks, one white and one red,
from my childhood. Happy to donate!
https://t.co/HKUGiDCeLA

16:56

The SEC votes on equity crowdfunding for
non–accredited investors: https://t.co/zPtXVIb4IW
#crowdfunding #equity
4'th November, 2015

11:45

Off to @The_IoD on behalf of @CausewayTech

13:05

My best RTs this week came from: @cfbiz
@Equity_Crowd @BulletProof_UK @cf_insights
#thankSAll Who were yours? https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
5'th November, 2015

07:54

Great meal at @The_IoD and great tip about using
@StateStreet expertise for predicting market events
(before they hit the share price;-)

12:51

After being forced fed @FoodNetwork 'Triple D' by
Shirls, I decided to wander round Borough Market
mking foodie remarks, eg "nice texture".
6'th November, 2015
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12:42

RT @GoodCoffeeCode Can anyone recommend a London
Javascript recruitment agency? Looking for personal
'thumbs up' from an employer please.

16:49

I created a (dwnloadable) image of the fighters coming
out/in of the sunset - enjoy! (415KB)
https://t.co/hVogifh5K9 https://t.co/FeT58kqwkG
7'th November, 2015

15:18

RT @KendallAlmerico Proud to have @Forbes call me
"One of the top Regulation A+ attorneys in the
country" https://t.co/fA3h4oApfq #crowdfunding
Please RT!

15:21

RT @ericbrotto 2/13 One truth I know, that others
disagree with, is that within the next 10 years, Europe
will be a major source of successful startups

15:26

RT @Cedexis According to some #WallStreet experts,
#AWS on its own could be worth $160bn
https://t.co/blxBo5B3A0 #cloud

19:24

Wonder if there's an online calculator which allows you
to compare AWS cloud computing prices with UK
alternatives?
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9'th November, 2015
15:54

How I did on Twitter this week: 1 Mentions, 7.29K
Mention Reach, 4 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

17:59

So Entrepreneurs’ Relief is promoting #startups in the
UK, or is it really helping investors?
https://t.co/8lP0ybStcc
10'th November, 2015

19:13

So did the 'hackers' attack as jokingly predicted in the
lift @WSMetalBox ? I can say no more, than repeat the
Q in French and Chinese!
11'th November, 2015

07:03

@rhumbix Wants To Be The Palantir For Construction
https://t.co/yDfL5OmviV

07:07

@rhumbix "The data you collect from them [workers]
is so valuable,” said Scheel. “But you have to earn those
rights.”

12:01

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
#thankSAll Who were yours? https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

17:08

Is Christianity based on the premise that you cant be
cool and have loafs/loads of money?!
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22:23

At Crown Plaza Hotel in Marlow there was a guy who
couldn't stop staring at my scooter. So, here's it again,
buddy! https://t.co/sD2I5ZlN6J
12'th November, 2015

08:42

On way to @Pret stopped a newly opened
@cocodimama_uk to have blueberries and expresso, like
Mama makes! https://t.co/pktOQrj066

18:39

@cspenn @JetBlue Have they fixed your plane yet?

18:45

Stuart Hall just defeated joy in 20th Century History
@QuizUp - https://t.co/TIvdyJIDCT <I am cheating! Lol

22:10

"Zuckerberg said one important innovation at Facebook
was establishment of a growth group - when growth
slowed." https://t.co/EPJ6KamENq
13'th November, 2015

15:42

Good of Barclaycard to let me know that from 1 Feb
nxt year, "your interest rates will start to move". R U
ready? https://t.co/ZWQcLLXlDD
14'th November, 2015

09:48

Singing La Marsellies https://t.co/XjqgTKJD3H
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13:46

Just been @slickwilliesuk - could they help with my
@microscooters - nope! https://t.co/W5wGeDIUtQ

14:13

@microscooters thanks, on the way part 1009 fell off!
So I just need to order that. I tried to on my mobile
but no luck (see my email:-)

15:31

@microscooters Many thanks for sorting ťhe part I
needed. See you later @slickwilliesuk

23:32

I was sitting in a London pub, with candles in the
window, opposite the house where Simon Bolivar
lodged, thinking of Paris.

23:44

RT @Airbnb If you're in Paris in need of emergency
accommodation, our hosts have opened their doors
https://t.co/E3TUbqD8m2
15'th November, 2015

09:14

@KcChano Personally I don't agree with that sentiment.

09:54

RT @Livestax We are hiring https://t.co/Uokty0OBq6

13:24

A FB safety notification for Joseph, a member of the
@shopping_com_UK community! #PorteOuverte
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16'th November, 2015
10:06

Enjoyable interview betwn playwright David Hare and
Mark Lawson on BBC4 y'day. What does the
centuries-old craft of drama have to teach biz?

10:41

Link to 1936 French tunes, from CD I bought in
London: https://t.co/YlUx3uI3Cr incl Jean Sablon
#PorteOuverte

15:09

How I did on Twitter this week: 2 New Followers, 4
Mentions, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

19:29

Je suis assis dans pub de Londres , avec des bougies
dans la fenêtre , en face de la maison où Simon Bolivar
a déposé , en pensant à Paris!

21:28

A MESSAGE FROM PARIS https://t.co/GUbXa50PLk via
@edge #PorteOuverte
17'th November, 2015

06:45

"Who needs a fancy ad" Does @YPlan tube ad need
#abtesting or just a Q mark?! https://t.co/QxiLLMqP04

07:01

Sad to hear Saeed Jaffrey died. I once danced and
swapped phone numbers with his lady from My
Beautiful Launderette, Shirley Anne Field!

08:29

@OliBarrett Like this ؟
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18:15

Let @TfL know riders and drivers come first
#UbermovesLDN https://t.co/io0NwsEiiX <petition vs
the slow moving TfL!
18'th November, 2015

09:34

I ordered a **Latin** muffin today! #PortesOuvertes

12:24

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@SMM_UK @_i2i_network #thankSAll Who were
yours? https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

14:17

@_i2i_network Ta for the fav. Did you see the new
E&Y crowdfunding report?

16:07

Want the new @crowdsurfer & @EYnews analysis of
crowd finance industry across the EU?
https://t.co/fZOU9XE0Y1 … #crowdfunding
19'th November, 2015

09:47

@socialtechno I am actually carrying a spare plastic
toilet seat around with me today. LOL!
#InternationalMensDay #WorldToiletDay

10:37

Words are the tools we use to organise our thoughts.
Or not!

15:35

I just came up with this on #NationalToiletDay - B2C
marketing is all about the pleasure. While B2B is about
removing the pain! #marketing
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18:30

I love @UberUK! After signing their TfL petition I've
an email to say they're launcing in #Leicester & with a
discount offer too!
22'nd November, 2015

08:56

More aware of their vulnerability than their strength,
a product of the Internet age?
https://t.co/afgAx1zMby

14:27

Three MSc Finance grads at Fenchurch St this week, all
with firsts, all without a job. See pic for their email!
https://t.co/vok0xaJEm8

15:48

Hi @AsdaServiceTeam can you ask Barking Asda to
check their music please as the current piped music is
all crackle?!
23'rd November, 2015

15:01

How I did on Twitter this week: 2 Mentions, 898
Mention Reach, 6 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
25'th November, 2015

10:11

@Shift_Base Ta for the follow - I have frwded your
details internally;-)
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12:25

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@SMM_UK @Postuk_club #thankSAll Who were yours?
https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

19:27

If you query the value of "iterative processes" plz note
this led to an extra £27bn in the Autumn Statement,
btwn @OBR_UK and @hmtreasury

21:16

My council estate neighbour's bro' has a Spitfire - the
plane. He shipped the engine to USA to get it fixed.
Any other surprises tonight?!

21:32

Its a MK26 Spitfire, cost his brother £60K to
refurbish, new engine, new propeller etc, but now
priceless (worth £1.1m).

21:52

“Collaboration not competition” at MBJ Launchpad
startup event https://t.co/xik5n13GaE
https://t.co/hTftQEFJ8c
26'th November, 2015

13:20

RT @RussHarben Just bought donuts for the office paid for with #bitcoin using the @coinbase
@ShiftPayments Visa card! https://t.co/POCm0H7hKd
28'th November, 2015

16:37

Hey @ArgosHelpers any chance you will stock a case
for the @amazonfire 7 (2015) before Xmas?
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22:43

@Lindy643 All I know about the Elvis Shop:
https://t.co/JWeCSfZC98

23:34

I just bought: 'Fire, 7" Display, Wi-Fi, 8 GB (I'll buy an
Apple product when I can afford one;-)
https://t.co/5aSd3xFdMb
29'th November, 2015

08:29

@Morsecat Hi! The pic does flatter me, a recent HD
video not so much, esp' nxt to these young
entrepreneurs! https://t.co/1JDqJcQqEU

10:39

Bought a @PuffaOfficial 'Fawkes' jkt in bark colour for
£70 from @TKMaxx_UK to use on my @microscooters
on the way to @WSMetalBox each day!

10:40

@Lindy643 Pleasure!
30'th November, 2015

08:15

How come if "climate change" is so important does not
having a *car*, but having a @microscooters appear
such a loser position? #cop21

08:19

RT @kate_day Everything you need to know about
#COP21 - really useful guide https://t.co/2Jm6aBhPS1

15:02

How I did on Twitter this week: 10 New Followers, 1
Mentions, 2 Retweets. How'd your week go? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
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17:56

@Silva @EveningStandard Reminds me I went for a chat
with guy at Janes after 9/11 to talk about value of a
complexity sci approach!
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December

1'st December, 2015
08:55

Are there any artists in the Southwark area who want
to decorate a cafe for Xmas? Not just any cafe, my
cafe:-)

09:40

@sunnysingh_nw3 there's a thin line between "banter"
and "bullying".

14:06

Waz reminded of this neat clip from Charlie Wilson'z
War - Zen master and the little boy for zome reazon
https://t.co/QGiLJqhRF3

18:27

And a nice collection of witty gifs too, on case you
dont get the idea! https://t.co/opqSBAMWnJ
2'nd December, 2015

13:03

My best RTs this week came from: @BulletProof_UK
@SMM_UK @onerosh #thankSAll Who were yours?
https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd

19:08

Good chat with Jordan at @SkyUK working late with a
new sys, offices opposite @NewcastleUtd_FC grd!

19:43

@beepbeepparking "Did you know that 30% of cars in
London are just driving around looking for a place to
park?" @Uber Exec quote, for you!
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20:02

What do you think of it so far? Rubbish!
https://t.co/TftjnAQN1d
3'rd December, 2015

09:36

Take a look. https://t.co/rQWLwJJBQZ

14:35

15 Daddy Fails | ViralityRevolt | Page 4
https://t.co/rDb15iA2rx <well my dad used to hold my
legs and it didn't do me any harm?!

17:04

@Silva @EveningStandard And here's what the MOD
produced on that subj in 2013: https://t.co/nErlypaxFr
#defence

17:04

RT @SpeedingFilms A video we worked on with MBJ
Integrated Technologies, a very exciting competition
for startups around the world,...
https://t.co/MLJ8jH2D6v

18:58

Brazil's markets rise as President Rousseff impeached
https://t.co/2NgNDA4gms <so that's the 'real' (pun)
World Cup! #Brazil
4'th December, 2015

17:04

"If you don’t know how much someone's willing to pay
then u can’t possibly start to construct a pricing
strategy!" https://t.co/vQIfEhMHH1
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19:47

How about 'Old Southwark' as a name for a real ale?!
#beer #realale
5'th December, 2015

16:49

I have heard of ARM! Their head of engineering is my
brother's best mate. Happy Xmas!
https://t.co/BmD6Dphnuh
6'th December, 2015

10:11

Great read. And relevant insights for @moonROKnews
and @MBJLondon in riding the unicorn?
https://t.co/GU4ZcGkjah
7'th December, 2015

10:22

Watching a little of @TechCrunch Disrupt London 2015.
And you?

11:19

@RemixCoworking Merci pour le suivi. pensait à Paris
le dimanche , comme je passais par la gare de St Pancras
!

11:37

New ISO Compliance Standard is now close to one year
old - have you adopted ISO 19600 for your business in
the last…https://t.co/iu3mfPlXI9
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15:47

My week on Twitter: 3 New Followers, 5 Mentions, 3
Retweets, 4.92K Retweet Reach. How's your audience
growing? via https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

17:14

Don't buy marketing technologies, build layers instead
- Chief Marketing Technologist
https://t.co/sRVZBwbWDw
8'th December, 2015

10:53

That's kinda hilarious:-) https://t.co/7qqf8lHt2D

12:43

@Brindisa for lunch
9'th December, 2015

10:45

Great to catch up with you @onerosh and talk
@cinesocial last night - an unofficial @toucan alumni
event:-)

13:25

My best RTs this week came from: @MBJLondon
@BulletProof_UK @SMM_UK @easiserv #thankSAll Who
were yours? https://t.co/f28bBxJcCd
10'th December, 2015

07:55

And self-confidence and self-control are *not* the
same thing... https://t.co/Vw6MbRuFDT
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12:06

RT @CausewayTech Our customers' #telematics app
enables them to increase jobs, reduce fuel costs and
improve their fleet tracking
https://t.co/oRHrNfSuWP

13:19

Go To College Music Video (with FIRST LADY MICHELLE
OBAMA!) https://t.co/4pgGk17GKI <published
toodaay...
11'th December, 2015

07:23

Assis sur un train à Londres Waterloo je pensais dire
salut à Charles de Gaulle à la mer! #Bataclan
13'th December, 2015

12:32

As an @Airbnb and @holidaylettings host, with guests
incl French Muslim and Nigerian security prof' the
ansa is org! https://t.co/MPBtB1iV8P

12:51

Nearly 1m tourists use Airbnb to visit London each
year https://t.co/krZD7y1jMZ <guests generally muck
in with us," can be the wronğ way..
14'th December, 2015

06:56

Stick it to them! https://t.co/mw7uTRgcfn
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19:48

If #LCFC win tonight I promişe to go to the King's
Head on King St on Saturday and drink a pint of
Fireside in one go!
15'th December, 2015

02:57

My week on Twitter: 3 Mentions, 9.11K Mention Reach,
2 Retweets. How's your audience growing? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw

11:56

“Iterate”: Corporate language crime no. 6
https://t.co/DqlTZqNdfe “Iterate”: Corporate language
crime no. 6 https://t.co/DqlTZqNdfe LOL LOL

21:19

@TimSummersUK many thanks for the #startup
advice, @arpheel has your details.
16'th December, 2015

07:48

That's funny. https://t.co/aa2dR2KkjC

08:17

@StarTrek trailer, if you're already bored of @starwars
! https://t.co/CAky2i2M3y PS: warning Star Wars
fans,, this movie contains humour!

10:28

@StarTrek trailer, if you're already bored of @starwars
! https://t.co/CAky2i2M3y PS: warning to Star Wars
fans, ST movie contains humour!
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19:15

I would like to apologise to @jdwtweet for walking out
after ordering a half a Devil's Backbone. I guess the
devil got the better of me!

20:34

"No mechanical formula" from the head of Fed
Reserve. OK?
17'th December, 2015

07:59

No! https://t.co/EeebelIsgg

09:03

A random sequence of events – Wednesday
https://t.co/nEwR9UhzVR https://t.co/OkoCNOEmdR
19'th December, 2015

13:21

RT @FarmAfrica With youth unemployment &
malnutrition growing problems in Dagoretti, Nairobi,
@FarmAfrica helps set up urban farms:
https://t.co/ZaAUsWzpix
20'th December, 2015

10:50

Most ppl are only as organised as they think they
*need to be*? But an #entrepreneur is always
investing in being better organised? wdyt?
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21'st December, 2015
10:26

Great talking with @inztinkt about startup 'retreats' if I remember after Xmas I'll ask @dmuenterprise
about this! https://t.co/ocdh2cM6hH

22:12

My week on Twitter: 2 New Followers, 1 Mentions, 479
Mention Reach. How's your audience growing? via
https://t.co/rJfpliM0Yw
22'nd December, 2015

21:10

But was it captured on video @DanB plz?
https://t.co/tC2MYtqZgD

21:13

@DanB thanks Dan.

22:27

Stuart Hall just unlocked Ten-Tacular on @QuizUp! https://t.co/II2ZfPiEZM <just waiting for my sausage
rolls, watching 'Limitless' movie!
23'rd December, 2015

08:50

Rohan Silva: The Establishment has to move on and
help entrepreneurs https://t.co/w5Ecc4DCqj <aka:
#entrepreneurs are all "money grabbing"..

09:45

@stuartgh When in fact "business growth comes out of
personal growth"..https://t.co/rOtAzNtiXX
#GrowthHacking #entrepreneur
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13:27

@sebprovencher @DanB thanks!

17:12

Note to so-called "startup consultants", have you seen
the upstart @MSFTVenturesUK is offering a ZERO
equity stake!? https://t.co/bq12vyOym1

22:43

RT @easiserv Showrooming hitting Xmas shopping: 41%
of UK shoppers using mobile to find best deals when
in-store | https://t.co/SSOlvAKc3l via @etail
26'th December, 2015

17:13

Families fight so much at Christmas due to
'hypercopresence' https://t.co/LcVKYuwANt
<hypercopresents surely?!
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